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Some Garden Narcissus Reappraised 
B. Y. Morrison* 

Before making a change in residence 
with radical alterations in climate and 
soil, one may resolve never to complain 
about the things he can no longer grow. 
But this resolve soon crumbles and re
grets of various kinds continue to plague 
the mind and the imagination. The 
writer is no more firm in his convictions 
than any other, but his own regret that 
he could no longer grow narcissus as 
once, could not be endured, in spite 
of some early failures and the local tra
ditions. 

Whether the arguments that were em
ployed to justify starting once more in 
a hunt for kinds of narcissus for the 
coastal garden in Mississippi, are totally 
specious or not, is no longer of interest. 
Many narcissus can be grown here in 
spite of all denials. 

The basis of the plan was the realiza
tion that many gardens in the area boast 
an endless array of a relatively small 
number of true Tazetta narcissus and 
what was later found to be N . X inter
medius, thanks to the help of Mrs. 
George Watrous, Jr., of Washington, 
D. C. The local gardener often referred 
to all these not as narcissus or even 
jonquils, the frequently misused term, 
but answered my inquiries with an 
astonished, "Oh, those!" 

In addition to the above mentioned, 
it seemed probable that still others de
rived from the basic species would suc
ceed equally well. Many of the above 
had come from countries with long hot 
summers, some with mild winters, others 
not. Many make winter foliage that 
seems proof against such frosts and 
freezes as we may get, though there have 
been some losses with extreme low tem
peratures, as in the winter of 1962-63. 

Two avenues of inquiry were open: 
The usual trade lists and the advertising 
sheets known through the South as Farm 
Market Bulletins. In buying from the 
first group, one had merely to look for 

-Formerly Editor, The American HorticuU"ral Maga· 
z;ne 

all names designated by the R.H.S. Clas
sification numbers, 8 and 7 to which 
the writer added 5 and 10 on a hunch 
that will be noted la ter on. In reading 
the Market Bulletins, one could indulge 
any sporting or gambling sense he might 
have, remembering that the "farm la
dies," as the writer was once sharply 
reminded, were not professional and 
could not be expected to know what 
they had! As far as the writer's experi
ence is concerned, these ladies h ave pro
vided mostly bulbs that fall into Classes 
7 and 8, though they have also given 
a few in Class 1, that are useful here 
chiefly because most trumpets do not 
do well. 

As in the case with any sinner who, 
after reform, begins to falter in his de
terminations, various representatives of 
other groups have been sneaked into the 
orders from growers, the usual excuse 
being a purely sentimental recall of for
mer garden days. An astonishing num
ber seem to have succeeded, though the 
pattern, if there is one, suggests that 
most of the more successful fall into 
Class II (large cups) in any of its di
visions save the one that allows pink 
in the cup or near trumpet. 

The usual plan was to buy in varying 
numbers, plant all in a bed as carefully 
prepared as possible, watch through the 
first year, but draw no conclusions. After 
an addition of commercial fertili zer in 
autumn, wait to see what sort of bloom
ing and increase is shown the second 
year. From these results, many of them 
sufficiently striking to cause belief, one 
could go on to order and attempt any 
other foolhardy additions he might wish. 

Triandrus Hybrids, Class 5: 
Although Class 5, Triandrus Hybrids, 

has not been mentioned, the success of 
a colony of N. triandrus var. albus, of 
some ten years standing prompted that 
addition. The original group may have 
changed in population from year to year, 
but the total number has not diminished 

[67] 



Bann 

and seeding has been allowed to follow 
the course of nature. 

This "Angel's Tears" is too well 
known to need any description but it 
may be remarked here that its nodding 
pendant flowers, vaguely reminding one 
of fuchsias, has been a good parent. 
Its stronger growing form, N. triandrus 
var. loiseleurii, is even better and hap
pily grows well here, in such few speci
mens as we have. The same cannot be 
said for the color forms of the species 
here, as rarely more than a bulk or two 
from a considerable number planted will 
maintain themselves for years. The in
finite number of hybrids that owe their 
charm to one or the other of these par
ents is great. Most will succeed here. 
The chief alteration of the original form 
and character is one of size and vigor. 
The shape of the cups will vary in the 
width of the opening and the flaring 

(VAN N . ANDERSON 

Fermoy 

angle of the sides. Yellow is usually 
pale but there are several hues well 
worth having. If the writer is correct, 
those hybrids that have had pollen from 
a trumpet form, do not seem as resigned 
to our conditions here and usually fail 
after the first year. 

The named clones that have passed 
the test of annual bloom, increase in 
bulb numbers for two and in some cases 
for more years are as follows: 

Forty-niner 
Frosty Morn 
Honey Bells 
Horn-of-plenty 
Kings Sutton 
Lemon Drops 
Moonshine 
Niveth 
Pearly Queen 

Rosedown 
Samba 
Shot Silk 
Sidhe 
Silver Chimes 
Silver Fleece 
Stoke 
Tresamble 
Yellow Warbler 

Among those who know narcissus, it 
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White Nile 

will be seen that among these faithful, 
of more than two years duration in 
health, are many kinds that would never 
reach any show bench. There are others 
that no fiercely competitive exhibition 
grower would even keep in his garden. 
Here, where those kinds that will endure 
and thrive under our conditions, we keep 
all that allow a mass of color and flowers 
for picking. From all present indica-

tions, there will be many additions to 
this list in 1964. 

Cyclamineus and Derivatives, 
Class 6 

Purely as an experiment, a number of 
cyclamineus hybrids were tried, Class 6, 
in the early planting and while many 
are happy enough, not all have increased 
as rapidly or as plentifully as those in 



Moonshine 

the jonquil and triandrus classes. Since 
most true trumpets do poorly here, the 
long-nosed cyclamineus hybrids will ap
proximate them, even if the trumpets 
seem too long and the peri an th segmen ts 
rear back, as they do in N. cyclamineus 
itself. Many show real vigor, but some 
either are less so, or the best place for 
them has not yet been found. Among 
those that do meet our requirements 
are: 

Auburn 
Bartley 
Bushtit 
Chickadee 
Dove Wings 
Estrallita 
Golden Cycle 
Jenny 

La Beau 
Larkelly 
Little Witch 
March Breezes 
March Sunshine 
Peeping Tom 
Snipe 

Among the more newly planted are 
varieties we pray for even greater suc
cess and permanence, but which cannot 
be reported on till 1964. In order to 
have some critical idea of the growing 

Rippling Wa·ters 

conditions here, let it be said that the 
soil is a very sandy loam difficult to 
maintain in fertility. There is always 
perfect drainage, even when rain has 
fallen as a torrent. Locations can always 
be found that will provide sun-baking 
all summer with a possible high of over 
100° and a low of about 10°. Winters 
are cold enough to do serious damage on 
occasion to flower scapes coming up for 
January bloom, but not on jonquil fo
liage, or rarely to winter bloom of N. 
bulbocodium and derivatives. Water is 
always available but has not been given 
except in periods of genuine drought 
which comes early, at times. Fertilizing 
has been with commercial fertilizers and 

Sidhe 

Ivory Gate 

April Tears 

Silver Chimes 





the soil has been loaded, and loaded is 
the word, with peat moss well incorpor
ated in the hope that the soil moisture 
will hold better. 

What has not been successful is a 
general planting scheme for all kinds 
instead of the test bed-like arrangements 
now employed. There are a large areas 
of what one might call naturalized bulbs, 
chiefly j on quill a, odorus, tazettas, and 
best of all, the superb 'Silver Chimes', 
not mentioned before, either with its 
triandrus parent, nor with the supposed 
tazetta. This last mentioned is one of 
THE narcissus for our area. 

Jonquilla and Derivatives, Class 7: 
Among the jonquils and jonquil deriv

atives, Class 7, the most conspicuous fail
ures are those with double flowers. This 
gardener cannot manage doubles of any 

Auburn
Bartley 

Class, as all need more moisture in the 
soil than can be maintained, even with 
peat added to the soil and water given 
in abundance. One does get an occasion
al double jonquil, but usually they come 
more green than their proper colors. 

The essential characteristics of N. jon
quilla which is the usual point of de
parture are: A splendid pure golden 
yellow color, a smooth surface to all 
perianth segments, a fine scent, winter 
foliage that is not damaged by frosts, 
and great endurance of summer heat. 
Such progenies as we have tried show 
most of these characters, but variations 
have shown up in several, induding in
crease in size of individual blooms, with
out losing the number per scape, some 
other hues, induding white, pink tinted 
cups, red or orange tinted cups, and 
in some measure an increase in 

Sweetness 
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the length of blooming season. 'Cherie' 
was probably the first of the color breaks, 
with almost white segments and pink
tinted cups. Later kinds chiefly from 
the late Mr. P. D. Williams have been 
more striking, but none has the pinkish 
hue. Only the charming 'Waterperry' 
from Mr. Blorn is better in this charac
ter, and it has not been in this garden 
long enough for the present reporting. 
Among the other color types one may 
try are 'Bobby Soxer' and 'Kinglet'. At 
this writing we can commend: 

Aurelia Pixie 
Cherie Prisk 
Cora Ann Ripple 
Cuttysark Shah 
Kinglet Snow Bunting 
Kiowa Solleret 
Lanarth Sugarbush 
Nirvana Sundisc 
Parcpat Sweetness 
Piper's Barn Trewithan 

Among the contributions of the "Farm 
Ladies," using that term in the loosest 

Lanarth 

sense of the word, the best have been 
two forms of N. jonquilla itself. One 
from a Louisiana grower is earlier than 
any other, and one from a Mississippi 
farm is later, but far better than the 
commercial form known as N. jonquilla 
'Simplex' as it has grown here. Each 
of these Southerners never fails to bloom 
and each seeds abundantly if one were 
interested in that. The commercial form 
does not bloom well the second year, and 
rarely sets seed. 

Tazetta and' Species, Class 8 and 10. 
When one comes to the Tazettas, the 

hybrids in Class 8 and the species and 
presumptive species in Class 10, one is 
in trouble if he collects from the Farm 
Market Bulletins and from others as 
mad as he is in wanting to find all of 
these oldsters. There are a goodly num
ber of these and no one is absolutely 
certain as to which really may be mere 
forms of the species, or the species itself 
in some cases, though Mr. Hannibal in 
California is working away at this and 

Prisk 



all hope he may find the answers that 
may be looked upon as final. 

It is among the members of Class 10, 
that many of the local Tazettas are to 
be found, and they rather than the hy
brids have been collected here. These 
have been increased by the generous gifts 
from others who have a similar interest. 

This group might be arranged roughly 
into two groups according to the season 
of bloom, and there will be some excep
tions in each: (1) The "Winter-blooming 
sorts" blooming from December through 
February are the more familiar kinds. 
'Paper White', in its best form has long 
been known as a dependable plant for 
forcing in the home. In Southern gar
dens, are plants that are "not quite" 
as good, though permanen t and free 
flowering. No one really cares if they 
have a name or not! The early blooming 

Kidling 

N. tazetta 'Pannizianus' blooms even 
earlier here, but never as early as re
ported from more northern gardens. It 
is hardy and sure, but the plants here 
were neglected and gave up! The fault 
was entirely the writer's. 

Blooming at essentially the same time, 
is the plant we now know as N. tazetta 
'Italicus' though there are other varia
tions by this name. The flowers are 
starry, pale yellow on opening, but with 
the transitory yellow of many others so 
that by the second day all yellow is faint 
save in the cup. 'Solie! d 'Or' has been 
in this and in many other local gardens 
for years, and does well. Not so com
mon locally is the narcissus known com
monly as Chinese Sacred Lily, both in 
its single and double forms. This runs 
the usual hazard of January frosts . On 
its heels comes Mr. Alec Grey's N. 

Snow Bunting 
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Sundial 

'Odoratus' which has no proper taxo
nomic baptism but certainly resembles 
the above mentioned Chinese Sacred 
Lily, save it has a shorter scape and 
not quite so large in the individual 
blooms. 

In the garden here are several other 

forms reported to bloom in this period, 
but all were ruined in the frosts of 
January 1963. Among them some vari
ants, possibly, of 'Soliel d'Or'. 

Then in sequence comes a difficult 
group of whites and near whites which 
in turn lead on in to an even more 
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Cragford 

difficult group, of which more later. 
Without meaning to be dogmatic, the 
garden here has distinct plants under 
the names of 'Scilly White' (from Eng
land), 'White Pearl' (originally from 
England and not the bulb as common 
in the South as 'Pearl'), 'Grand Primo' 
and a poor form of N. tazetta ssp. 
papyraceus. Each of these is well worth 
a place in the garden save the last. 

Growing in on the above group, but 
not overlapping in bloom. time very 
much is another troublesome lot that 
Mr. Hannibal has happily dubbed "a 
swarm." In the arguments, it will center 
about "what constitutes 'Grand Mon
arque'." This is a late bloomer and 
rarely damaged by frosts, but whether 
the common form in the South and the 
plant Californians call 'Grand Mon
arque' is the real 'Grand Monarque', 
remains to be determined. In blooming 
time it is some time later than the 
Louisiana form known as N. 'Grandi-

White Pear 

Matador 

Mrs. Alfred Pearson 

Scilly White 

Horus', a very good form with a pale 
yellow cup that does not completely fade 
to white. This has been matched by a 
nameless plant from an old garden in 
Modoc, South Carolina and by a sample 
from Newsoms, Virginia, where it was 
known locally as 'Seventeen Sisters'. 
This last is a name that has been used 
for another very different plant else
where. Next in sequence, comes 'Com
pressa' a fine form with still more perma
nent yellow in the cup. It is represented 
here by an English form and one from 
Mr. Hannibal that is precisely the same 
in all respects save in size, the Califor
nian naturally being the larger! It is a 
fine thing, but whether or not it is the 
creature to be caned 'Grand Monarque', 
who really knows? Later still, and never 
frosted is a clone that came to me from 
Ruby, South Carolina, and Mr. Wood
ward, who obtained it from Mrs. Davis 
of Red Spring, North Carolina who has 
not divulged if it came to her from 
anywhere else. Its distinction in this 
group, aside from bearing the name 'Sev
enteen Sisters' is its lateness and its flow
ers that open yellow throughout, with 
the cup holding a deep hue but the 
perianth fading. All of these narcissus, 
clones or whatever, look more or less 
alike in form, with rather rounded 
blooms and very regularly formed cups. 
The scents are all of one kind also. 
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Cobweb 

Although no record was kept of the 
blooming date, it must be reported that 
the tiny species, N. dubius has flowered 
twice in three years of residence. It is 
the sort of thing that sends the "minia
ture lover" into ecstasies. Though no 
miniature, N. tazetta 'Barliae' is a nice 
thing with almost perfect flowers but, 
alas, when happy in growth, on a scape 
too tall for good proportions. 

The less common species that do really 
well here include first N. viridiflorus. 
This usually fails to bloom the first year 
planted, but after that is regular and 
the scapes grow a larger number of 
blooms each as the plants age. The 
flow~r.s are indeed green, the cup is bare
ly vIsible, and scent is superb. 50 far 
none has been allowed to mature seed 
?ut each year it has bloomed, two year~ 
In succeSSIOn now, seed has formed and 
been cut off. Next, in permanence, i. e. 
long residence, is a form of N. elegans. 
The new clump bloomed well the first 
year and a second is awaited with im
patience. N. semtinus has not been tried 
long enough for sure reporting. 

Among the proper representatives of 
Class 8, the tazettas that now are of 
known garden origin, all do well here, 
except the late blooming sorts. N. bi
{lorus which often figures in Farm Mar
ket Bulletins as May-flowering narcissus, 
does not m anage to bloom here, even 

with regular watering. It is equally true 
for old 'Aspas ia' , for the newer 'Pride
of-Holland', 'Orange Wonder', and 'Red 
Guard'. 'Cragford' is dependable but 
not always with as intense a color as 
it should. 'Matador' is excellent, as are 
the older '5t. Agnes', 'Geranium', and 
'Martha vVashington'. Although flower
ing is ragged at times, 'Mrs. Alfred Pear
son' blooms freely with scapes rising in 
succession. The only yellow that has 
settled in h appily is 'Canary Bird', not 
a prime favorite, but a little more in
teresting than the older 'Halvose' that 
has been here for many years, untouched 
and uncared for and still blooming. 
'Red Guard' has varied from year to 
year as does 'Laurens Koster', which 
grows well in other gardens not far from 
here, but not on this place. 'Laetitia' 
like 'Mrs. Pearson' is sometimes ragged 
but again like that kind, free flowering 
and in succession. 'L'Innocence' has not 
been early here but is nice, even with 
competition. 

italicus 

viridiflorus 

serotinus 

triandrus var. albus 





Antoine Nicholas Duchesne-First Strawberry 

Hybridist 
Vivian Lee* 

Just two hundred years ago, a French 
naturalist named Antoine Nicholas Du
chesne, predicted that new and valuable 
kinds of strawberries could be produced 
by cross-pollinating different kinds and 
by growing plants from seed. Duchesne 
was .the first man to identify our modern 
commercial strawberry, Fragaria X an
anassa, as a hybrid betw~en F. chiloensis, 
the Chilean strawberry from coastal 
Chile, and F. virginiana, the Virginia 
strawberry from eastern North America. 

Fmgaria X ananassa resulted from 
chance pollination of a female F. chilo
ensis. 'Keens Seedling', a seedling of 
'Keens Imperial', resulting from a chance 
cross of a large white F. chiloensis with 
F. virginiana, was an ancestor of all pres
ent day commercial strawberries in the 
northeastern quarter of the United 
States. 

'Keens Seedling' was also an ancestor 
of 'Wilson', a selection which composed 
90% to 95 % of the strawberries grown 
in the U.S.A. in 1879. 'Black Prince' , a 
pistillate plant derived from 'Keens Im
perial', the parent stock of 'Keens Seed
ling', was probably the mother of 'Wil
son'. The father was probably 'Ross's 
Phoenix', a seedling of 'Keens Seedling'. 
In 1850 Mr. Wilson of Albany, New 
York, grew 'Black Prince', 'Hovey', and 
'Ross's Phoenix' side by side, but 'Ross's 
Phoenix' was the only selection which 
produced sufficient pollen, and it was 
valued for its very dark crimson fruit 
color. 'Wilson', too, had very dark red 
flesh. Thus, the strawberry called 'Wil
son' seems to have been the product of 
'Black Prince' pollinated by 'Ross's Phoe
nix'. 'Wilson' was replaced largely by 
'Crescent', which was mothered by 
'Hovey' . The cultivar 'Crescent' is the 
dominan t component of 'Howard 17', 
which today is found in all the straw
berries north of Georgia and east of the 
Mississippi (5). 

Strawberry breeding was in its infancy 

. • ~riss Lee is a senior in English at Stanford Univer4 
Slty, Palo Al to. Ca ii forn ia. 
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when Duchesne recommended experi
mentation with cross-pollination. Until 
1714, the only strawberries cultivated in 
Europe were the wild diploid F. vesca 
(2n = 14), the slightly larger fruited 
hexaploid, F. moschata (2n = 42), and 
the octoploid F. virginiana (2n = 56) . In 
that year Amedee-Franc;:ois Frezier, a 
French Spy, introduced F. chiloensis 
from South America, where the fruit, he 
claimed, generally grew as large as wal
nuts and sometimes the size of hen's 
eggs. Since Frezier, unknowingly, had col
lected only female plants, no berries 
were produced in Europe unless F. chilo
ensis was pollinated by F. moschata or 
F. virginiana. The one region where the 
Chilean strawberry was cultivated with 
any success was in northwestern coastal 
France around Brest. There the garden
ers had learned to interplant F. mos
chata and F. v irginiana with F. chiloen
sis to raise the remarkable large fruit 
they wanted. Yet even the ablest botan
ists in Europe could not have explained 
why this system was necessary until Du
chesne conducted his intensive study of 
Fmgaria. 

Duchesne was nineteen years old in 
1766 when he published his Natural 
History of Stmwberries, a book which is 
still the basic study on Fragaria and 
which, if better known, would be re
garded as a classic among works of 
botany. 

The boY' first became interested in 
strawberries when he discovered a sim
ple-leaved F. vesca, the Wood Straw
berry, growing among the seedlings 
which he had sown the year before. To 
his amazement, this monophyllous char
acter held constant in repeated plant
ings from seed. "One can imagine how 
my surprise grew," he wrote. "I was ex
pecting no such constancy. At first I 
doubted that it was general because of 
the small number of plants I had raised, 
but seeing the experiment repeat itself 
in our garden as well as at the Trianon, 



Fragaria vesca 'Monophylla' . The simple-leaved phase of the Wood Strawbe?TY 
of EU1"Ope started Duchesne on his study of Fragaria. The monophyllous 
aspect of the plant held constant in plantings from seed, thus disproving the wide
spread eighteenth-century belief in constancy of the species. 

at the Jardin du Roi, at M. de Jussieu's 
and with several different interested peo
ple, it was necessary to give in and recog
nize the new existence of a Strawberry 
with simple leaves, which reproduced 
itself constantly by it's seeds." (4). 

Duchesne began collecting other kinds 
of strawberries. Among them was F. 
moschata which had a reputation as a 
poor bearer, subject to sterility. On the 
hint from another strawberry grower, 

the boy discovered that F. moschata 
would always give fruit if grown along
side other flowering plants of its own 
kind, which did not bear fruit them
selves, but were necessary to those which 
did. Examining both kinds of plants, 
Duchesne found that plants of F. mos
chata were either male or female (dioe
cious) and that all the staminate, or 
male p lants were the same non-fruiting 
kind which gardeners tore out of their 
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Fragaria viridis. In his letters to Duchesne, Linnaeus confounded the green.
fruited F. vi?'idis, the Wild Field Stmwbeny of Sweden wzth F. moschata cultz
vated in Swedish gardens. This green-fruited stmwberry was popular in England 
where it was called the Pineapple Strawberry by Philip lVliller for its tangy flavor. 

beds so carefully. These were the male 
pollinators of the pistillate or fruiting 
strawberry plants. Although a few cases 
of dioecism in other plants had been 
recognized, no one had ever suspected 
strawberries to be unisexual. 

Rarely found in cultivation today, the 
hexaploid F. rnoschata was popular with 
gardeners in 1766 for its musky-flavored 
very deep purplish red fruit often with 
pasty pulp (3). This fruit was double 
the size of F. vesco. with the regular 
shape of an egg sliced across the bottom. 
The broad, rhombic-shaped leaves were 
strongly veined with distinctive, ovoid
deltoid teeth and spreading hairs. The 
long pedicels rising high above the peti
oles brought it the English name "Haut
bois" or "Hautboy" from the French 
phrase meaning "tall plant." Modern 
observers find that F. moschata is indeed 
unisexual and dioecious, and as Du
chesne observed (3), has the secondary 

sex characteristics of male flowers which 
are larger than the female, with strong 
stamens and a small receptacle bearing 
abortive ovaries. The female flower has 
abortive, rudimentary stamens surround
ing a very large receptacle with fertile 
ovaries. Later hermaphrodites were 
found and cultivated. 

Connoisseurs in England, France, Hol
land, Germany, and Finland still culti
vate F. moschata for the lightly musky 
aroma despite low fertility of the plant 
(7) . 

According to G. Staudt (8), F. mos
chata was the strawberry principally cul
tivated in the Vierlanden near Ham
burg, Germany, until the end of the 
nineteenth century. It was frequently 
grown in Russia until the 1930·s. 

After studying F. moschata, Duchesne 
next tried to grow some F. chiloensis 
plants. Since the ones he and his father 
had in their garden bore no flowers, the 
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boy begged the gardener of the Jardin 
du Roi for some flowering ones. Grudg
ingly, the gardener sent him a single 
plant in a pot of earth. Alerted by his 
discovery of single sexes in F. moschata> 
Duchesne examined F. chiloensis care
fully and discovered that it, too, was 
unisexuaL The plant was clearly a fe
male, which discouraged Duchesne since 
he had no males, but he decided to ex
periment anyway. Because the plant was 
dioecious like F. moschata> it was plant
ed first in a bed with male F. moschata 
plants_ Next it was removed to a win
dow sill in absolute isolation. The wi th
ered flowers that might have been polli
nated were cut off. Flowers which 
bloomed after the plant was removed 
from the garden, but those flowers which 
had already been fertilized developed 
into beautiful big fruits, showing they 
had been pollinated by F. moschata. 

Here was the explanation for the 
interplanting of F. moschata with the 
Chilean Strawberry at Brest. The Royal 
botanists were so impressed with Du
chesne 's "Frutiller" (the French name 
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for F. chiloensis adapted from the Span
ish "Fru tilIa") that they arranged for 
him to present it to King Louis XV in 
person. It must have been an excited 
seventeen-year-old who gave the King his 
strawberry plant on July 6, 1764. King 
Louis was most impressed. Instead of 
popping the berries down his royal 
throat, he had the court artist paint the 
plant so that its memory would be pre
served forever in the botanic library. 
The King ordered Duchesne to raise the 
same berries for him in the kitchen gar
den at the Palace of Versailles, and 
commissioned him to collect all the dif
ferent strawberries known for more 
experiments. 

The results of the boy's research led 
to many original observations, all re
corded in the book he published in 1766. 
Only an exceptional nineteen-year-old 
could have written such a treatise, which 
minutely and precisely described the 
botanical characteristics of each kind of 
strawberry, its origin and history, and 
the various methods of strawberry culti
vation. As early as 1766, Duchesne raised 

Fragaria moschata 'Femina'. Duchesne was the first to discoveT male and female 
(dioecious) strawbeny plants. Having found that F. moschata was unisexual he 
was able to explain the CUTe fOT its "ste1'ility" and to identify F. chiloensis gTown 
in EliTOpe as a female plant. 
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Fragaria chiloensis pollinated by a male F. moschata. King Louis XV of Fmnce 
praised Duchesne for the magnificent fruit on this plant which the seventeen 
year old boy had mised by pollinating the female F. chiloensis by another 
species, a male plant of F. moschata. The King auth01-ized Duchesne to collect 
different kinds of strawberries from all over Europe to study in the royal garden 
at Versailles . 

many penetrating questions on natural 
history, suggested by his study of the 
strawberry, questions which were an
swered only in the last one hundred 
years by geneticists. 

He wondered about variation among 
plants and the possibility of experiments 
with multiplication by seed and cross
pollination. The biggest question in 
his mind was that of the fertility of 
hybrids. Duchesne had seen a strawberry 
in the Jardin du Roi called the "Pine
apple Strawberry," "La Fraise Ananas," 
first described by Philip Miller in Eng
land in 1759, who praised its superiority 
to F. chiloensis. It bore big fruits like 
the Frutiller, but most remarkable-it 
was a perfect hermaphrodite capable of 
self-pollination. 

This was the first-cited reference to 
our modern strawberry for which the 
name F. ananassa had been coined by 
Dutch seed merchants. Duchesne exam
ined it and was persuaded by its resem-

blance to both F. vi?'giniana and F. chil
oensis that it must be an intermediate 
between them. He described its similarity 
to F. chiloensis as that of a son to a 
mother, fertilized by a foreign father, 
which he believed could only be F. vir
gin'iana. "I suspect it to be a cross of the 
Scarlet Strawberry and the Frutiller," he 
wrote of F. X ananassa in 1766. 

Duchesne's judgment was contested as 
late as 1897 by Liberty Hyde Bailey in 
a book entitled "The Survival of the 
Unlike." Bailey believed that F. X an
anassa was a direct development of F. 
chiloensis. He said he could not find 
"either in herbarium specimens of the 
plants themselves, or in the pictures of 
plants any distinct evidence of hybridi
ty" (I). 

The frui t of the F. X ananassa, known 
to Duchesne, was pale red in color with 
a brown or yellowish cast. The efforts 
of breeders in later years would produce 
strawberries wi th their modern bright 
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red color. Duchesne's F. X ananassa had 
very watery but solid flesh with a rather 
large central cavity and a long, central 
core which adhered to the calyx when 
the fruit was picked, since the berry did 
not drop off naturally. Its perfume re
sembled a pineapple. Originally the 
Dutch named this the "Pineapple Straw
berry" because they thought the pyra
midal shape resembled a pineapple. In 
size, the fruit was only a little smaller 
than in F. chiloensis, but unlike F. chilo
ensis, the plants were only slightly hairy. 
Thus, F. X ananassa Duchesne resem
bled F. chiloensis in vigor and in its 
long, large runners, while the leaf color 
resembled F. virginiana. 

Although well-known to the sixteenth 
century New World explorers and colo
nists, F. vi1'giniana did not receive defi
nite recognition of its existence in Eu
rope until 1624, in the Manuel A brege 
des Plantes, published by Jean and Ves
pasien Robin, botanists to King Louis 
XIII. John Parkinson named the "Vir
ginia Strawberry" in English in his 
Pamdisi in Sole of 1629, a date tradi
tionally given for the introduction of 
F. virginiana into England. Duchesne 
suspected that F. virginiana came to Eu
rope even before 1624. The catalog of 
John Tradescant's plant collection, Mu
saeum Tradescantianum, designates a 
Fragaria nova anglia nondum descripta. 
Although published in London by John 
Tradescant, the younger, in 1656 after 
his father's death, the catalog may have 
been written some forty years earlier, 
probably about 1616. If true, this would 
have been the first reference to the oc
currance of F. virginiana in Europe. 

The elder Tradescant died in 1638, 
and Duchesne believed his catalog was 
written about 1616. From the little we 
know about the lives of the two Trade
scants, we can judge that about this time 
the father was making his famous col
lecting trips to the European continent. 
In service as head gardener to several 
English notables, he was "more famous 
as an explorer and collector of horticul
tural novelties," says R. T. Pearl in The 
History of the Cultivated Strawberry 
(1928), p. 3. Tradescant thus may have 
brought F. virginiana to England from 
a collecting trip in the first decade of 
1600's from continental Europe. 

Gaspar Bauhin's Pin ax of 1623, cites 
a Fraga Acque Magna Ac in Anglia in 

Virginea Crescunt (2). However, Du
chesne thinks that Bauhin had in mind 
F. elatior of Besler from the Rortus 
Eystettensis (1613) and that he had not 
actually seen this strawberry, since he 
did not include it in the enumeration of 
his species. Yet, his description shows 
that he knew there were large strawber
ries in Virginia. This strawberry was 
twice the size of the European F. vesca 
and its bright red color made it a favor
ite among the English for jam-making 
and earned it the name "Scarlet Straw
berry" in French and English. Its hardi
ness and prolific runners also made it 
popular. Since complaints of infertility 
are rare, the first European specimens of 
F. virginiana seem to have been perfect 
hermaphrodites. Most important, it was 
an octoploid like F. chiloensis and was 
grown at Brest along with the hexaploid 
F. moschata to pollinate F. chiloensis. 

Duchesne said a daring thing in identi
fying the hermaphrodite big-fruited 
strawberry he called F. X ananassa, as 
a hybrid between F. virginiana and F. 
chiloensis. The greatest biologists of Eu
rope had announced that no hybrid be
tween two species could produce fertile 
progeny. Crosses between varieties of 
the same species, yes, but hybrids of dif
ferent species, no. 

Duchesne not only offered the hybrid 
strawberry F. X ananassa as proof of the 
fertility of hybrid progeny, but he pre
dicted that many new and valuable 
fruits and vegetables might come from 
experiments with cross-pollination and 
hybridization. How right he was! 

According to Duchesne, "The best 
[method], without doubt, for plants as 
well as for animals, would be to make 
the experiment of mating: those which 
together produce fertile crosses ("metis"), 
would be pronounced of the same Spe
cies [genera, today], and those which re
fused this, would be regarded as differ
ent species [general It is to be hoped 
that experiments of this nature will in
crease. Botany could only gain a great 
deal from them" (4). 

This visionary outlook was a proph
ecy that systems of plant classification 
could be based on experiments in cross
breeding. If two kinds of plants refused 
to cross with each other and bear fertile 
hybrids, they obviously belonged to dif
ferent "species." According to the evi
dence from Duchesne's experiments, F. 
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vesca must be a different "species" from 
F. chiloensis. 

Using his own natural method of 
classification, Duchesne designed a gene
ological tree of strawberries. He put the 
everbearing F. vesca at the base of the 
tree; F. chiloensis and F. virginiana and 
their hybrid progeny, F. X ananassa, at 
the top. Although he made several mis
takes in his chart, he listed the species 
in correct order in relation to their so
matic chromosome numbers, putting the 
diploid F. vesca at the base, the hexa
ploid F. moschata in the middle, and the 
octoploid F. chiloensis, F. virgin ian a, 
and F. X a?wnassa at the top. 

His conclusion from observation and 
from cross-breeding experiments was the 
conviction that "species [genera] appear 
fixed and immutable, but that accidents 
which make certain individuals vary, 
procure in others rather considerable 
changes which are perpetuated in their 

Fragaria virginiana. Duchesne identi
fied this strawberry from eastern North 
American as the father of F. X ananassa, 
the name applied by Duchesne to the hy
brid F. chiloensis X F. virginiana. Du
chesne was .the first person to recognize 
the wlld Chtlean Strawberry and the Vir
ginia Strawberry as parents of the mod
ern cultivated strawberry. 

posterity, which thus form a Race (spe
cies) and to add, with i\lI. de Buffon, 
that the Crosses Cmetis") derived from 
the mating of two individuals of differ
ent Races (species), but of the same 
species (genera), truly become the heads 
of new Races (species); but that the 
Hybrids ("Hybrides") produced by indi
viduals of different Species (genera), are 
deprived of the faculty of Self-Reproduc
tion." In this passage Duchesne notes 
that he is substituting the words Species 
and Race for those of Gem,s and Species 
used by other contemporary botanists. 

Duchesne also raised the question of 
the effects climatic and soil changes 
could make on a plant over a long 
period of separation from its parent spe
cies. How could one account for the 
difference between F. vesca of Europe 
and F. chiloensis of South America, he 
asked. 

He also believed it possible to deter
mine a fixed temperature at which a 
strawberry would flower and set fruit. 
He suggested that the development of 
the berry depended on the water the 
plant received during the fruiting sea
son. Today several of these observations 
and questions seem elementary to us, but 
we might remember that in 1766 such 
questions were little known, when the 
great preoccupation was in classification 
and naming of plants. Theories were 
worked out on paper instead of being 
empirically demonstrated. Duchesne's in
sistence on the necessity and value for 
experimentation was relatively novel. 

The boy's book "The Natural History 
of Strawberries" was praised by the 
French Royal Academy of Sciences and 
by great scientists of the period, like 
Linnaeus and Haller. How had a nine
teen-year old boy produced such a work? 
In the first place, he was gifted with a 
remarkable intelligence, and, in the sec
ond, he was given every advantage pos
sible in his education. His father, as 
Superintendant of the King's Buildings, 
was acquainted with famous artists and 
scientists clustered around the Royal 
Court, and introduced his son to them. 
Antoine's mother had died at his birth, 
leaving the boy as the only child. The 
father, a painter and architect, well
studied in the fine arts and natural sci
ences, devoted all of his efforts to edu
cating his son. Every game the child 
played was especially designed to in-
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J 
Fragaria X ananassa. A drawing of one of the earliest examples of our mod
ern} big-fruited strawberry. Duchesne described its fruit as dull red in color and 
very pale at the base. 

struct him in the principles of art and 
science. He was taught Latin, Greek, 
Italian, English, and German, history, 
art, music, and painting. ·When only 
four years old, the boy could read, knew 
four hundred Latin words, and many 
historical anecdotes. The father took his 
son with him on long walks to museums, 

factories, and farms, and insisted that he 
record all his observations in a series of 
notebooks. 

But, the boy's favorite subject was 
na tural history, and every spare moment 
was spent in the Royal garden, the 
Trianon. There he dogged the heels of 
Bernard de Jussieu, the Royal Botan-
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ist. Under Jussieu's guidance, Duchesne 
published his Manu el de Botanique at 
the age of seventeen. This little book 
gave the characters and properties of 
plants cultivated around Paris and as
signed them their common names as 
well. 

J ussieu was the finest teacher of natu
ral science the boy could have picked in 
all of Europe. He was ranked with his 
friend Linnaeus, the great Swedish natu
ralist, as the most respected botanist of 
the age. Jussieu encouraged young Du
chesne to write to Linnaeus about his 
strawberry studies and their correspond
ence lasted nearly a decade. 

Linnaeus praised Duchesne for his 
proposal to make a deep study of the 
plants of one genus. "When you have 
completed the history of the wild straw
berries, you will have accomplished 
something which I long have hoped that 
some botanists would do: namely, that 
they would each choose their plant fam
ily and examine it most thoroughly; in 
this manner would soon be attained the 
ultimate knowledge of plants which now 
floods botanists with its abundance," 
Linnaeus wrote Duchesne from Sweden 
in September 1765 (6). 

The great Linnaeus wasn't much help 
to Duchesne on the question of straw
berries themselves. When the boy wrote 
him about his discovery of dioecism in 
F. moschata) Linnaeus advised him to 
look again to be sure he had not mis
taken hermaphrodite flowers, whose 
stamens had been sterilized by frost, for 
unisexual plants. "Never have I seen a 
male strawberry," Linnaeus wrote. When 
Duchesne, trying to track down the origi
nal home of F moschata) asked if it grew 
wild in Sweden, Linnaeus assured him it 
did. We now know that Linnaeus was 
wrong. He had confused the wild Swed
ish Field Strawberry, F. viridis) with the 
cultivated F. moschata, in Swedish gar
dens. Finally, despite Duchesne's evi
dence to the contrary, Linnaeus refused 
to alter his earlier classification of the 
strawberry in which he had placed F. 
chiloensis as a variety of F. vesca. 

After graduation from law school at 
his father's insistence, Duchesne imme· 

diately went back to natural history, his 
first love. His strawberry studies con
tinued, and in 1771 he published a later 
essay, describing several new F. X an
anassa hybrids (3). He became a pro
fessor of natm-al history, an influential 
educator in the French school system, 
secretary of the Society of Agriculture at 
Versailles, editor and contributor of vari
ous agricultural, botanical, and natural 
history journals. During the French 
Revolution he was put on the suspect 
list and only escaped beheading by his 
record of scientific contribution to his 
country. 

Duchesne died at eighty, a poverty
stricken old man, although revered as 
one of the most important contributors 
to the science of natural history of his 
time. Among the unpublished research 
he left behind were some seventy origi
nal pencil sketches of strawberries he 
had grown. Intended as illustrations for 
his L'Histoire Naturelle des Fraisien) the 
drawings were never published due to 
lack of funds. Duchesne later sent them 
to Lamarck to help in editing the article 
on Fragaria in his Encyclopedie metho
dique botanique) an article mostly writ
ten by Duchesne himself. The highly 
accurate unpublished sketches, were pur
chased by the Natural History Museum 
of Paris after the death of Duchesne, and 
there they lay, unknown to the world for 
almost a hundred and fifty years. The 
six sketches included here are the first 
of these ever to be published. 

(The photogaphs were made by Miss Lee in Paris.) 
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Manglietia ins ignis 

G. A. c. Herklots1 

The family NIagnoliaceae contains sev
eral genera of which Magnolia, Mangli
etia, and 111 ichelia have much in com
mon. The representatives of all three 
are trees and shrubs with showy flowers 
usually highly scented. In Michelia, an 
Asiatic genus, the flowers are axillary; in 
Magnolia, found in N. America and E. 
Asia, and 1I1anglietia, found only in 
tropical Asia, the solitary flowers are 
terminal. The main difference is that in 
Ma.gnolia there are but two ovules where
as in iVlanglietia there are six or more in 
each carpel. The genus Manglietia, with 
about 25 species, is little known in culti
vation but certainly deserves attention in 

'Former Director, Royal Botanic Garden, Kathmandu, 
Nepal, now res iding at Woking, England. 
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the southern states of U.S.A. Doctors 
Francis de Vos and John Creech, who 
were in Nepal in 1962, took back with 
them seeds of a very fine forms of M. in
sign is and it is hoped that one day trees 
grown from these seeds will grace the 
arboreta and larger gardens in U.S.A. 

The tree is recorded from the Hima
layas, including Nepal, at 6,000-10,000 
feet, the Khasi Hills, Assam, N.E. India 
at 3,000-6,000 feet, also Burma and West 
China. It is a lofty evergreen extremely 
handsome tree when in full flower in 
mid-May with its glossy, dark green 
foliage and large pink flowers. 

My knowledge is confined to two trees, 
the first growing on Sheopuri circa 7,600 
feet north of the Valley of Nepal, the 
second at Godavari in the Valley at 5,100 
feet. The drawing of the fruits (fig. 6) 
was made on 21 October from material 
from the first tree which flowered freely 
in May. The hundreds of flowers on the 
second tree, some 50 feet h igh and across, 
were of a much better color and it is 
from this tree that the seeds were col
lected now being grown in the U.S.A. 
and in England at the Savill Gardens, 
Windsor. 

The terminal flower bud, 3Y2 to 4 
inches long, is enclosed in a single sheath
ing bract, dull crimson brown with 
green veins (fig. I). This bract becomes 
detached at 11 a.m. in the morning of 
the day on which the bud opens. At 
6 p.m. the bud commences to open (fig. 
2); it then has a strong fruity smell. 
The state of the flower at 7 p.m. is 
shown in figure 3. By 8 p.m. the three 
sepals have opened flat, the petals re
maining closed or nearly so (fig. 4) . No 
further change takes place during the 

Figure 1 

[89] 
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Figure 2 

night save that the petals elongate some
what. The color of the flower is unusual. 
The base of each visible petal is white 
(greenish at the extreme base) but the 

apical half in the center (extending 
down to three-quarters at the sides) is 
Rose Madder, Horticultural Colour 
Chart 23/ 2, not carmine as is mentioned 
in the literature. Not until late afternoon 
is there any further marked change in ap
pearance of the flower when between 
4 and 5 p.m. the six or eight petals sepa
rate and the flower becomes fully open 
soon after 5 p .m. (fig. 5). The three or 

Figure 3 



Figure 4 

Figure 5 
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Figure 6 

four innermost petals are creamy white 
flushed with rose madder at the margins. 
During this final stage of opening the 
stamens, white with a red base, about 
120 in number, drop off; the 100 pale 
green carpels wi th their buffish stigmas 
form a fused compact cone in the center. 

The flower remains in good condition 
until the following morning and during 
the day gradually discolors. The Goda
vari tree, which, alas, has now been cut 
down, during the second and third weeks 
in May, bore several hundred flowers, 
each from five to seven inches across. 



National Forest Areas of Interest to Horticulturists 
Christopher M . Granger* 

There are several types of special 
classifications or reservations in the na
tional forests of interest to the readers 
of the American Horticultural Magazine. 

National forests should not be con
fused with national parks. National for
ests were originally established to protect 
watersheds and to produce timber "for 
the use and necessities of the citizens of 
the United States." Thus they were cre
ated to be producing property. National 
parks were set aside to preserve intact 
superlative examples of natural wonders . 
National forests are administered by the 
Forest Service, an agency of the United 
States Department of Agriculture. Na
tional parks are in the custody of the 
National Park Service, in the Depart
ment of the Interior. 

Most of the national forests are in the 
West, where they were set aside from 
the public domain. Those east of the 
Mississippi were acquired mainly by the 
purchase of private lands under the 
Weeks Law, which was enacted to pro
tect the headwaters of navigable streams, 
and later broadened to allow purchase 
of land for the production of timber. 

There are national forests in forty 
states, embracing a total area of over 180 
million acres. They are managed under 
the principles of sustained yield and 
multiple use. The former means that 
the allowable harvest of timber must not 
exceed timber growth. The same rule 
applies to the use of the forage by per
mitted livestock. Multiple use means 
the coordinated use of all national for
est resources-timber, forage, recreation, 
etc. , so that where two or more uses 
overlap on a given area, no one use or 
combination of uses is destructive of the 
others. 

Multiple use, however, does not mean 
that all uses can be allowed on all parts 
of each national forest. Where desirable 

· The author, now retired, entered the National Forest 
Service in 1907 and for many years was an assistant 
chief in charge of the ad ministration of the national 
forests. 

one or more uses m ay be giyen domi
n ance. It is here that the special classifi
cations enter the picture. Those of inter
est to horticulturists are described below. 

Wilderness Areas and Wild Areas 

Wilderness areas are portions of the 
national forests within which it is de
sired to preserve primitive conditions of 
environment. Regulations of the Secre
tary of Agriculture provide that in wil
derness areas " there shall be no roads or 
other provision for motorized transpor
tation, no commercial timber cutting, 
and no occupancy under special use per
mit for hotels, stores, resorts, summer 
homes, organization camps, hunting and 
fi shing lodges, or similar uses." Wilder
ness areas must be over 100,000 acres in 
size and are established by order of the 
Secretary of Agriculture. "VVild areas are 
identical in purpose and management 
but are less than 100,000 acres, with a 
5000-acre minimum size. They are es
tablished by order of the Chief of the 
Forest Service. 

There is another similar category
primitive areas. These are areas with 
wilderness characteristics which have 
been designated in order to guard them 
pending final study of their suitabi lity 
for permanent classification as wilder
ness or wild areas. Public hearings are 
held when requested, before final de
cision as to permanent designation, in
cluding any proposed changes in bound
aries . 

As of January, ] 963, there were 16 
wilderness areas with a total area of 
6,285,816 acres; 30 wild areas totaling 
1,047,554 acres; 37 primitive areas aggre
gating 6,098,532 acres; and one ca noe 
area in Minnesota, 886,673 acres. The 
grand total of these areas is 14,3 18,576 
acres. Except for small wild areas in 
New Hampshire and North Carolina 
and the canoe area in Minnesota, the 
great wildernesses are in the ele\"en west
ern states. 

[93] 
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Sosbee Cove poplar stand. This area has been set aside by the Forest Service 
as a memorial to former Ranger Arthur Woody. 
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Some of the wilderness areas are huge 
in size. The Idaho Primitive area covers 
1,232,744 acres or nearly 2000 square 
miles ; the Selway-Bitterroot Wilderness 
area in Idaho and Montana embraces 
1,242,659 acres, also nearly 2000 square 
miles-about the size of Delaware. 

Access to these wilderness, primitive, 
and wild areas is only by foot or horse
back. Here nature is left alone except 
to prevent destruction by fire or epi
demic insect or disease infestations. Here 
are many kinds of flora, ranging in size 
from gi ant trees to the smallest of dwarf 
alpine evergreens and the tiny flowers 
that bloom at the edge of the timberline 
snowbanks. Everything is on a grand 
scale, forests, high mountain meadows 
replete with wildflowers, lakes, streams, 
waterfall s, and glaciers. The list of tree 
and other plant species is too long to 
record here. but the naturalist will find 
specimens of every mountain plant in 
which he may be interested. 

Special Areas 

This ca tegory embraces tracts with 
different special characteristics-purely 
scenic, historical, archeological, geologi
cal, botanical, memorial or virgin forest. 
The horticulturist will find these areas 
of particular interest. They are tracts 
of outstanding or unique beauty or 
otherwise of unusual significance that 
require special management to preserve 
these qualities. They are maintained as 
nearly as possible in an und.isturbed con
dition, but other activities . "and uses, 
which are not inconsistent with the pro
tection of the special values, are per
mitted. There are no size limitations; 
the 74 areas so far designated vary in 
size from four acres to one of 283,000 
acres in Alaska. They are designated by 
the Regional Forester (the United States 
is divided in to ten national forest re
gions) unless 100,000 acres in area or 
larger, when the Secretary of Agriculture 
must proclaim the area. From the list of 
such areas several examples having spe
cial botanical values will be described. 

COLEMAN RIVER SCENIC AREA in 
the Chattahoochee National Forest in 
Georgia (headquarters at Gainesville). 
This tract of 330 acres embraces rich 
shrubberies of mountain laurel (Kalmia 
latifolia) , Rhododendron, Azalea, Leuco
thoe, Dog-wood (Corm.s'), and ferns. 

BLOOD MOUNTAIN ARCHEOLOG· 
ICAL AREA, also in the Chattahoochee 
National Forest, with an area of 28 acres, 
covered with purple and white rhodo
dendron (R. catawbiense) and (R. max 
imum) ; mountain-laurel (Kalmia lati
folia), azalea, and coltsfoot (Tussilago 
faTfam). The purple rhododendron in 
IVIa y is a feature. According to Chero
kee myth this tract is the home of the 
Nunneli or Spirit People. 

HIGH SHOALS CREEK FALLS SCE
NIC AREA, Chattahoochee National 
Forest, 170 acres, stream banks of five 
water falls clothed wi th luxuriant 
growth of rhododendron and mountain
laurel. 

SOSEBEE COVE SCENIC AREA, Chat
tahoochee National Forest, 175 acres in
cludes a 25-acre stand of virgin yellow 
poplar (LiTiodend1'On tulipifem) and 
thirty species of wild flowers , including 
Dutchman's Breeches (Dicentm cucul
laTia) and showy orchis (OTchis spectab
ilis) . This area is a memorial to a Forest 
Ranger. 

LODA LAKE SCENIC AREA, in the 
Manistee National Forest in Michigan, 
headquarters at Cadillac. The great at
traction of this 72-acre tract is the pro
fusion of many species of wild flowers in 
a forest environment, around a small 
lake. 

WHEELER PEAK SCENIC AREA. 
Humboldt National Forest, Nevada, 
headquarters at Elko. This 28,000 acre 
area includes Wheeler Peak, the highest 
mountain in Nevada, a rock glacier, and 
perennial snow field. The flora (trees, 
shrubs, flowers) is represented by four 
life zones. 

LAFAYETTE BROOK SCENIC AREA, 
,t\Thite Mountain National Forest, New 
Hampshire, headquarters at Laconia. 
The vegetative cover of this 900 acre 
tract ranges from old growth Red Spruce 
(Picea rubens) to Sugar Maple (Acer 

saccharum), Beech (Fagus grandifolia), 
Sweet Birch (Betula lenta) , and alpine 
g-rasses and flowering plants above 4,500 
feet elevation. 

PINKHAM NOTCH SCENIC AREA, 
White Mountain National Eorest, N€w 
Hampshire. A 5,600 acre area including 
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the slopes of Mt. W ashington and fa
mous Tuckerman Ravine, where alpine 
gardens contain rare arctic flora attract
ing many botanists. 

WHITEWATER RIVER FALLS SCE
NIC AREA, Nantahala National Forest, 
North Carolina, headquarters Asheville. 
Area 266 acres, contains W·hitewater 
Falls of some 420 feet and river banks 
of pink rhododendron. 

QUAKING ASPEN BOTANICAL 
AREA, Willamette National Forest, Ore
gon, headquarters Eugene. A glacial 
cirque of 240 acres containing a prime 
example of a mountain sphagnum bog 
with typical bog plants. 

FALLS BRANCH CREEK SCENIC 
AREA, Cherokee National Forest, Ten
nessee, headquarters Cleveland. Spec
tacular 70-foot waterfall and virgin east
ern hemlock (Tsuga canadensis) and 
hardwood forest, with a jungle of huge 
rhododendron. 

UNAKA MOUNTAIN SCENIC AREA, 
Cherokee National Forest. The 360 acre 
tract on mile high Unaka Mountain is 
blanketed with rhododendron, white 
and pink azaleas, flame azaleas, moun
tain-laurel, and vaccinium. 

BIG THICKET SCENIC AREA, Sa
bine National Forest, Texas, headquar
ters Lufkin. The forest includes red
berried shrub holly (flex am bigua) , 
plus an abundant flora made possible by 
many spring-fed bogs. The lush biotic 
community is typified by Possum-haw 
Viburnum (Viburnum nudum) and var
ious ferns. 

MOUNTAIN LAKE SCENIC AREA, 
Jefferson National Forest, Virginia, head
quarters Roanoke. This 1,543 acre tract 
contains varied plant life, rich in rhodo
dendron and r are herbaceous species. 
Nine hundred kinds of flowering plants 
have been inventoried here. 

U. S. FOREST SERV ICE 

Diamond Lake with Continental Divide in the background 
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Purple rhododendron (Rhododendron catawbiense) at Roan Mountain 
Pisgah National Forest 

PINK BEDS AND ROAN MOUN
T AIN AREAS. These areas of 300-400 
acres each are famous for great fields of 
rhododendron and azalea. The Pink 
Beds are in the Pisgah National Forest, 
North Carolina, headquarters Asheville. 
The Roan Mountain tract lies in both 
the Pisgah and Cherokee National For
ests, the former in North Carolina, the 
latter in Tennessee. 

ANCIENT BRISTLECONE PINE 
FOREST BOTANICAL AREA. Inyo 
National Forest, California, wi th head
quarters at Bishop. A tract of 28,960 
acres contains the world's oldest living 
thing-the bristlecone pine (P. aTistata) 
ranging from very young to mature trees 
estimated to be 4,300 years old. 

While the foregoing are especially dis
tinctive in the horticultural sense, the 
horticulturist can find flora of interest 
in every national forest. The process of 
identifying scenic areas is a continuing 
one and the list is constantly being 
lengthened. 

Persons wishing more information on 
a given area may write the Forest Super-

visor of the national forest concerned, at 
the headquarters listed above. A letter 
may be addressed to Forest Supervisor · 
(name of Forest), National Forest (City 
and State) . 

Digging plants of any kind is not per
mitted. Information as to permits for 
digging or collecting plants elsewher@ in 
national forests may be obtained from 
the Chief, Forest Service, Department of 
Agriculture, Washington 25, D . C. The 
writer should state the part of the coun
try in which he is interested and the 
kinds of plants desired, so that his in
quiry may be referred to the proper 
local office. 

Natural Areas 
These are areas representing a major, 

natural vegetational type in an unmodi
fied condition, preserved exclusively for 
purposes of science and research. All 
use, except research and study, is pro
hibited, and no improvements of any 
kind are built. The latest statistics avail
able show 63 natural areas ranging in 
size from 40 to over six thousand acres, 
with a total area of over 82,000 acres. 



History of T'he Modern Delphinium 
Frank Reinelt1 

Modern delphinium hybrids as seen 
in gardens today, have resulted in the 
combined efforts of a number of plant 
breeders dating back over a hundred 
years. Vilmorin-Andrieux already of
fered seed of Delphinium elatum in the 
18th century, this species being accepted 
as a main parent of today's garden hy
brids along with D. formosanum and D. 
grandiflontm. 

The era of modern delphinium began 
when Victor Lemoine of Nancy, France, 
lhe dean of all hybridizers, took the first 
steps in breeding delphiniums and of
fered seventeen hybrids in 1857, some 
wi th fully double flowers. M. Lemoine 
carried his work on for seventy years, 
and gardeners will forever be indebted 
to him for the enormous diversity of 
material found in gardens, directly or 
indirectly, stemming from his efforts. 

At the same time in England, James 
Kelway embarked on a large scale breed
ing program importing the best plants 
from France. Between 1878 and 1918 
over a thousand named varieties of del
phinium were introduced by Lemoine 
and Kelway alone. They popularized 
delphiniums to such an extent that many 
other plant breeders began working on 
them, and the race was on. Ronald Par
rett, in his admirable book on delphini
ums, describes in detail the history of the 
named varieties and mentions that in 
the short span of forty years no less than 
],821 varieties were introduced. 

Ch.arles F. Langdon of Bath, England, 
aeq Ulred a collection of named varieties 
in 1890 from Kelway and Lemoine. His 
work which was continued by his son 
and grandson contributed the lion's 
share to th~ ~evelopment of present day 
n amed vanetles. Other men influenced 
clelphinium greatly, notably Watkin 
Samuel with his Advancement Strain of 
very long spikes. Frank Bishop made a 
considerable contribution with his Com-

'Frank Reinalt is a member of the firm of Vetterle 
and ~emelt of Capitola, California, and has been re
spons lbl~ for the development of the Pacific strain of 
D el/Jhmmm for which his firm is well known. Breed
In g and sale of the Pacific stra in of Tuberous Rooted 
Begonias and Polyanthus primroses are other specialties. 
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monwealth Strain from the early thirties 
until his death. However, the Langdons' 
work, distributed by the firm of Black
more and Langdon, has dominated the 
introduction of named varieties since the 
turn of the century. 

Carl Foerster in Monheim, Germany, 
concentrated on breeding blues of pure 
perennial habit. His flowers were most
ly single and too small to compete with 
the larger and more popular hybrids 
produced in England, France, and even
tually America. 

N. F. Vanderbilt in America started a 
new phase by combining the English 
hybrids with D. scopulorum, a native of 
the high Sierras of California. Mr. Van
derbilt produced a strain of graceful 
plants with thin hard stems and some 
mildew resistance. His fame spread 
9uickly when he exhibited his delphin
l~m at the 1915 Panama Pacific Exposi
tIOn and World Fair in San Francisco. 
With an unlimited enthusiasm, Mr. 
Vanderbilt kept working until his death 
in the early forties. 

The major step in combining some of 
the English varieties with the Vanderbilt 
Strain was made by Dr. Leon H. Leon· 
ian, a professor at the West Virginia 
University. Dr. Leonian contributed a 
major step by producing clear self colors 
in large edi tions such as had never been 
seen before especially in the lavender 
tones. His untimely death was a blow 
to the delphinium world. No doubt had 
he lived longer, he would have had tre
mendous impact on future delphiniums. 

Charles Barber became the father of 
the large whites, originated from a 
chance seedling from his Hoodacre 
Strain which was largely a reselection 
of the English hybrids. Up to Mr. Bar
ber's time, whites were mostly single and 
of muddy color and poor constitution. 

Captain Edward Steichen whose world 
acclaimed work in photography has as
sured him a niche in the Hall of Fame, 
is also perhaps the greatest amateur 
breeder of delphinium. Although Cap
tain Steichen has never distributed any 
of his seed or plants, his exhibits at the 
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Museum of Modern Art in New York 
have never been equaled by anyone. Un
fortunately, most of his stock was lost 
during the second World War when the 
Captain was Ch.ief of Photography for 
the U. S. Navy and absent from his gar
dens for several years. A dwarf strain of 
belladonna hybrids with much larger 
flowers and a wider range of colors than 
the type was salvaged and will be intro
duced as the "Connecticut Yankees." 

I came to California from Czecho
slovakia in 1926 where we grew wild spe
cies only such as D. elatum and others. 
Seeing a bed of seedlings from lVIilicen t 
Blackmore growing on one of the estates 
here was a revelation. The plants were 
in heavy adobe soil that had been lib
erally enriched with cow manure and 
bonemeaL The enormous eight foot 
spikes impressed me so that I began 
breeding delphinium immediately and 
with an enthusiasm that has never left 
me. 

My beginnings were with a few yack
ages of seed from Blackmore and Lang
don which gave nice large flowers, from 
Watkin Samuel whose plants produced 
the longest spikes, and from N. F. Van
derbilt whose delphiniums had graceful 
thin hard stems. At first , carried away 
by enthusiasm, I made more crosses than 
I had room to plant, and the surplus 
seed was grown by my gardening friends 
who returned to me anything excep
tionaL An article at that time disclosed 
that Watkin Samuel was growing five 
thousand seedlings each year. This num
ber seemed unattainable, and yet in a 
few years I was growing as many as a 
hundred thousand every year. 

The color range at that time was lim
ited to lavender and violet shades with 
some bi-colors and a very few blues of 
rather dull tone. There were no pure 
whites, just a few creams, until Charles 
Barber introduced his 'Pearl Necklace'. I 
paid ten dollars for a package of this 
seed and thought it well worth the price 
when the plants began to bloom, giving 
about eighty percent very fine whites. 

Someone in every generation of plant 
breeders tries to raise a red delphinium. 
Like the others, I labored many years 
on this project using both the yellow and 
red forms of D. nudicaule and D. cardi
nale with more or less indifferent results. 
The lasting effect on my strain as a 
whole I shall mention later. 

VETTERLE &: REINELT 

Galahad Series 

Carl Salbach introduced my efforts in 
delphinium breeding in his catalog in 
1930 as the Pacific Strain. I entered the 
commercial field in 1934 with the organi
zation of the firm of Vetterle & Reinelt. 
My partners who were wholesale grow
ers of tuberous begonias on a very large 
scale buying their seed from Europe, 
tested begonia seed from my crosses and 
then offered me a partnership with plant 
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improvement as the aim. Being young 
then, I tried breeding everything at 
once. Begonias became and still are our 
main subject, but delphiniums have 
never lost their charm for me. I began 
growing five thousand seedlings a year 
and financing the project by selling cut 
flowers. 

Here close to the ocean, mildew was 
far more prevalent than in the sunny 
district where I had been growing my 
plants. Whites, particularly, were almost 
completely covered with it, but I remem
ber a plant developed from Watkin Sam
uel seedlings which stood absolutely 
clean among the multitude. This, then, 
became one of the main parents from 
which I began breeding for mildew 
resistance. 

Through correspondence, I became 
closely acquainted with Dr. Leonian and 
had the pleasure of growing some of his 
crosses through the years. Dr. Leonian 
developed the clear selfs, the purity of 
which was far ahead of anything in 
commerce at that time. His strain was 
based again on the English hybrids and 
the Vanderbilt strain. There was no 
room for jealousy or wishful thinking 
in this scientist's make-up. Year after 
year we exchanged crosses and cheerfully 
criticized or commended each other as 
the material turned out either good or 
bad. Dr. Leonian's untimely death pre
vented our meeting personally, yet I 
lost one of my finest friends, and the 
world lost one of the outstanding del
phinium breeders of all time. 

Major N. F. Vanderbilt, whose strain 
became famous when exhibited at the 
Panama Pacific Exposition in San Fran
cisco in 1915, was our constant visitor 
for many y~ars. :Seing an incorrigible 
enthusiast, the Major would tramp 
through our plantings by .the hour, se
lecting all odd variations and carting 
them home for experiments. He did 
plant breeding in his later life for J ack
son and Perkins at their experimental 
station in San Jose. Here I saw Ruys' 
'Pink Sensation' for the first time along 
with some other D. nudicaule hybrids. 

My original object was to select indi
vidual seedlings and to propagate them 
from cuttings following the English 
method. However, my thinking had to 
,be revised. The method would have been 
too d'ifficult commercially because of 
v'ariati:on in climatic conditions in this 

country. The planting would be in full 
bloom in California before spring had 
even begun in the east where most of 
the market was at that time. The dis
ease known as aster yellows virus was an 
even more forceful argument. This dis
ease carried by leaf-hoppers deleted my 
first propagation of named varieties by 
infecting sixty percent of the plants. An
other difficulty, especially in eastern sec
tors, was the black crown-rot. This dis
ease has now spread all over the country 
more or less and accounts annually for 
most of the losses in delphinium. Since 
producing named varieties was imprac
ticable, I turned rather to breeding series 
in individual colors which would come 
comparatively true from seed. 

Early in my breeding program I suc
ceeded in breaking down the species, 
D. caTdinale, by x-raying the seed in 
varying doses. The idea "vas to find the 
killing point. The most interesting lot 
out of the different ones x-rayed was one 
exposed for forty minutes. Only one 
seed germinated, apparently a normal D. 
cardinale. However, when selfed, it gave 
a variety of types in the second genera
tion. Plants appeared from four inches 
to eight feet tall, mostly distorted in one 
way or another, but some with flowers 
almost twice the normal size. A giant 
race of cardinale was bred up from these. 
They also crossed quite freely with my 
garden hybrids, apparently having had 
a double set of chromosomes. The re
sulting seedlings were intermediate be
tween the two types and ranged from 
lavender to wine-violet shades. . W11ile 
these were of no commercial value in 
themselves, they gave exceptionally lum
inous color when crossed with the gar
den hybrids. The blues and purples 
were dull until that time. The cardinale 
heritage accounts for the vividness of 
tone we have in these today. It also 
brought a rich velvety brilliance to 
'Black Knight', and by mating the giant 
cardinale seedlings with the whites, sev
eral blush-colored plants appeared from 
which the Astolat series was eventually 
bred. 

The ancestor of the Lancelot series 
came from a Leonian cross, one of the 
first pure self lilac shades. Generation 
after generation the other colors began 
coming truer and truer from seed. As 
visiting wholesale seedsmen from Amer
ica and abroad were impressed with the 
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resul ts, the demand for seed caused me 
to increase plantings to one hundred 
thousand seedlings per year. Progress 
then became fairly rapid. 

California is blessed with a climate 
where delphinium can be bloomed any
where from ?\Larch to the end of Novem
ber. I have kept forcing two generations 
a year simply by transplanting seedlings 
from flats about six inches apart and 
directly into beds where they bloom very 
young and show results early. This 
method was particularly meaningful in 
the beginning when large blocks of ex
perimental series from cardinale stock 
could be tested at low cost. 

My chief aims in breeding were uni
formity and brilliancy of color, good 
form and habit, mildew resistance, and 
the possibility of coming true from seed. 
Several times I have stabi lized a color, 
but did not like the habit or form and 
have finally discarded the strain. Occa
sionally, exceptional seedlings appeared, 
which in turn were used to improve 
other lines and to bring them up to 
standard. 

We sow seed in August, transplant 
seedlings in the early part of October, 
and as a rule have them in full bloom 
during April and May. After seed is 
harvested, we plow the planting under. 
It is not economical to keep the plants 
watered and weeded and anyway the 
space is needed for a new generation. 
Each generation becomes a little better 
and more uniform which softens any re
gret over some of the beautiful seedlings 
that are plowed under. 

Naturally with this method we can
not select for perenniality. Over a 
period of years there has been quite a 
controversy on the perennial habit of 
Pacific Strain, but there was little I could 
do about it. In America, in a few fa
vored locations like the Pacific North
West, or some of the mountainous dis
tricts, delphiniums are perennial. In the 
rest of the United States the climate 
leaves much to be desired for growing 
them Unfortunately, neither crown-rot 
nor aster yellows virus respects the pe
renniality, and until we are able to con
trol these two diseases, there is little use 
in trying to breed perennial delphini
ums. 

Some time ago I was discussing the 
subject of perenniality with Captain 
Edward Steichen who was visiting here. 

VETTERLE & REINELT 

Bicolor Type 

According to his experiments, it takes 
five years on an average to test whether 
or not a plant is a true perennial. Then 
only five percent of the crosses between 
perennial plants again inherit the true 
character. At this rate the prospect ot 
raising fine flowers with everything de
sired would be limi ted, if one could 
raise one generation only in five years. 

I t would be a challenge to propagate 
exceptiona:lly fine seedlings, and eventu-
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VETTERLE & REINELT 

Bluebird Series 

ally I shall try to do this in a limited 
way for my own pleasure and personal 
garden. However, I would hesita te to 
tum this into a commercial venture, as 
large plantings which take years to prop
agate could be wiped out in a matter of 
weeks. As I have many other irons in 
the fire, the time I can spend on delphin
iums is now limited, and I have to devise 
the simplest methods possible. 

Since the war, we grow approximately 
five thousand seedlings each of the vari
ous color shades, and fifteen to twenty 
thousand light blues and whites which 

are in the greatest demand. I try to 
narrow each color to the best half-dozell 
plants, which we interc.r?ss as a group, 
sowing the seed and ralsmg a new gen
eration the following year. In alternate 
years, instead of crossing we let plants 
self in order to shed out any undesIrable 
characteristics, and also to keep up the 
ability of self-seeding. In earl ier years, 
I used to choose plants that had six 
stigmas and seldom any pollen so as pol
lination could be done without the time
consuming deantherization. This worked 
very nicely until in a few years most of 
these plants would not seed at all unless 
pollinized. A change had to be made 
for the production of bulk seed. Every 
character is inheritable, and diabolical
ly, it seems that bad ones are almost 
more so than good ones. 

Most of the color shades possible have 
been reached with what we have to work 
with now, but clarity of color and espe
cially the clarity of the contrasting bee 
can be improved certainly. We could 
carry this to any point by increasing the 
bee to becoming as large as the flower. 

I have tried to get a different colored 
bee for each series in the Pacific Strain 
to make them more distinct. The most 
difficult ones are the golden-fawn bees. 
One year they seem to be there and the 
next are as elusive as ever. 

Each year I use some exceptionally 
outstanding seedlings in combinations 
with other color shades for the possibili
ty of introducing new leads into groups 
that have been closely interbred and are 
not now offering anything new. While 
pure races are good in their uniformity, 
it is among the mongrels that one usu
ally finds the finest specimens. Perhaps 
this is so because of the combinations 
of so many factors. 

The pink and r aspberry tones intro
duced as the Astolat series, are actually 
diluted magentas, and attractive only in 
the young stages, especially during dull 
weather. Magenta in its pure form can 
be brilliant, but is always muddy when 
combined with other colors and difficult 
to eradicate. Even the bluest of blue 
delphiniums have traces of magenta in 
them. One has only to look on the re
verse side of the petals to see this. Blues 
of the sea-green-blue tones could be 
achieved if we had a true yellow garden 
hybrid with which to work. For several 
years, I tried crossing D. sulphureum 
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'ZaJil ' with garden hybrids and although 
seed was produced, the resulting plants 
were always pure 'ZaJil ' or pure garden 
hybrids, depending on which was used 
as the seed parent. 

When Mr. A. A. Samuelson of Pull
man, ''''ashington , introduced his strain 
of West of the Rockies H ybrids, a com
the western species, I thought that a ma
jor step towards red was accomplished. 
Mr. Samuelson's plants, unlike D. nudi
caule which blooms only once before go
ing dormant, kept sending new spikes all 
summer and were quite hardy in Pull
man's low winter temperatures that oc
casionally drop to 20 degrees below zero. 
The flowers were larger than D. nudi
caule wi th a range of shades from red 
through rose and pink. He also pro
duced a dwarf strain of apricot-yellow 
tones with contrasting red bees that were 
particularly charming. In his own gar
den I saw a row of seedlings which rep
resented all the colors found in delphin
ium species. These were dwarfs of the 
nudicaule type, and the thought oc
curred to me that if all colors were pos
sible in one group why not in another. 

I interbred the West of the Rockies 
hybrids for several years with the best 
of the Galahad and Astolat series with 
indifferent results. The red and yellow 
color came only in the nudicaule form 
and habit, and those with garden hybrid 
characteristics were mostly purples and 
magentas. A seedling from Galahad 
crossed with one of the dwarfs was an ap
pealing and graceful plant with single 
white flowers and a contrasting blue bee. 
This persisted in my garden for several 
years, but was no use in breeding-being 
a mule. 

It remained for the scientists to ac
complish the seemingly impossible, and 
the prize goes to Dr. R. A. Legro at the 
Agricultural University at Wageningen 
in Holland. Dr. Legro began ex peri
men ting in 1953 and describes in detail 
his results along with photographs in 
natural color in the 1963 yearbook of 
the Bri tish Delphinium Society. Col
chicine induced tetraploid-colored spe
cies which interbred among themselves. 
These were finally mated to garden hy
brids which gave the key to Pandora's 
Box. 

quist at the University of Connect icu t. 
His article is in the same iss ue of the 
British Delphinium Society Yearbook 
and describes in detail his own exper i
ments. 

No seed of Dr. Legro's hybrids has 
been released as yet. T h ey are still in 
the early stages of development. l'\ow 
it is only a matter of time until we h ave 
all of the colors among our garden h y
brids. The quest for the sea-green-blue 
whi ch has kept hau ntin g me for years 
may one day be accomplished. 

Another distinguished scientist who VETTERLE & REINELT 

labored along similar lines and produced 
a red garden hybrid is Dr. G. A. Mehl- Black Knight Series 



Factors Affecting the Germination of Palm Seeds 
Harrison G. Yocum* 

Palmology, or the study of palms, usu
ally is concerned with their taxonomy 
and other botanical aspects. While this 
is important the door remains open for 
much work to be done along horticul
tural lines. A survey of the existing liter
ature on palms reveals the deficiency of 
adequate horticultural work with the ma
jority of the species. Most of the cul
tural studies have been concerned with 
the commercial and economic ones-par
ticularly the African Oil, Coconut, and 
Date palms. 

The horticulturist is interested in 
growing plants for their aesthetic effects, 
and among them palms for bold or 
graceful results. Regrettably, many 
worthwhile species are rarely seen in cul
tivation, except in good collections at 
the famous botanic gardens of the trop
ics. The majority of palms are slow 
growers, especially under average indoor 
conditions, and this makes them well 
suited as ornamental house plants. The 
leaf patterns, varied vestures, and color 
combinations of leaves and petioles are 
so diverse in this group of plants that 
they meri t greater use in decoration. 
Today, perhaps the most popular house 
palm is the Collinia elegans probably 
because of its dwarf habit. Most people 
are not aware that there are many others 
much more attractive. 

Condition of Seeds 

It is important that the seeds be firm 
and free from pathogens. Imported seeds 
are generally inspected as they enter a 
country. However sometimes some seeds 
are soft, or they may have fungus on/ 
or inside the pericarp and since it is not 
good to plant such seeds, they should be 
discarded . One should start with fresh 
seeds to obtain a greater percentage of 
germination (6, 11, 13). VIability is lost 
with age and for this purpose importa
tion by air is recommended. Some seeds 
(for example-Jessenia and Oenocarpus) 

develop a shrunken embryo after two or 

"Geochronology Laboratories, U. of Arizona, Tucson. 
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three weeks as a result of desiccation 
from not being received in time (2, 13). 
This is particularly true when seeds start 
germinating in transit if packed in tins 
of peat moss or in polyethylene bags. 
Sometimes seeds of the Betel Nut, Rho
paloblaste and Rhopalostylis are fully 
germinated with plumules upon arrival; 
such seeds can be individually potted. 
This applies also to seeds with emerging 
radicles which often occurs in Actin
orhytis, Orania, and Pholidocarpus. 

Treatment of Seeds 

On receiving the seeds, the moist or 
dry hulls should be removed, if not al
ready done, to reduce danger of infec
tion. The original reason for removal 
of the hulls was to improve access of 
water through the micropyle to the em
bryo (4). Another reason for their re
moval would be the ever present factor 
that fungi readily attack the hulls, and 
especially when they are fleshy. It is 
known that fleshy hulls particularly may 
secrete some hormone or inhibiting 
agent which delays germination (9, 10, 
12). If care is exercised, the woody hulls 
of Acrocomia, Astrocaryum, and Bactris 
may be removed by cracking under pres
sure in a vice, or gently tapping with a 
hammer on a concrete surface. When 
the hulls are removed with difficulty, 
scarification near the micropyle is pre
ferred to cracking; this may be accom
plished by filing but care must be taken 
not to injure the embryo. Seeds with 
thin hulls are easily removed by hand. 

After removal of the hulls, flotation in 
water is a good practice. Experience has 
shown that floating seeds usually are not 
viable (8). Sowing of unviable seeds is 
more apt to introduce pathogens thereby 
endangering the germination of viable 
seeds; the former usually have a musky 
odor. 

At this stage it is well to rub the via
ble seeds vigorously between the palms 
of the hands under running water in 
preparation of sowing. This abrasive 
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action would remove loose hull tissue 
and pathogens if any were lying on the 
surface. Seeds may be dusted with a 
fungicide if there is any suspicion of 
harmful organisms. 

Unless the seeds are to bemailed. im· 
mediate planting after washing is recom· 
mended in order to prevent desiccation 
of the embryo. 

Soaking of Seeds 

Work with the soaking of seeds prior 
to planting is meagre. Experiments have 
been carried out by De Leon (2, 13), 
Johnston (9, 13) and Kitzke (8). There 
is the likelihood that the various species 
will or will not require soaking for dif· 
ferent lengths of time. It may be bene· 
ficial or harmful to a particular species. 
'!\Then the water treatment is prolonged, 
it is well to change the water daily. 

Kitzke reported that freshly harvested 
seeds of Copernicia germinated as soon 
as two days after soaking began; seeds 
were soaked in water at 132°F. for five 
minutes. The work of Kitzke shows that 
soaking untreated seeds in daily fresh 
changes of tap water for nine months 
results in a sporadic germination through 
that time. Any occasional occurrence 
slime attacking seeds during this water 
soaking period may be controlled by pre· 
viously dusting the seeds with a fungi· 
cide-such as arasan or semesan. The 
water·soaking method may benefit other 
small·seeded palms besides Copernicia. 

Work with seeds of Elaeis guineensis 
reveals that a pre· treatment of soaking 
in water results in poor vigor of the seed· 
lings. This is probably caused by dam· 
age to the embryo by prolonged anaero
bic conditions inside the hull (4). 
Hence it would seem that seeds with 
thick hulls, as mentioned previously, are 
best scarified by filing near the embryo, 
taking care not to injure it. 

Planting 

Here, we are concerned only with the 
sowing medium. Many growers use a 
particular substance, usually because 
they have found a good degree of suc· 
cess. Where loam alone is used, it is 
best sterilized to reduce risk of losses. 
Other media are charcoal dust, cracked 
charcoal , peat, perlite, sawdust, sharp 
sand, sphagnum and vermiculite, alone 
or in various combinations. Insert ma· 
teri als, such as perlite and vermiculite 

are recommended because of their poros· 
ity and water holding capacity. Pow· 
dered charcoal, however, is reported to 
be superior to all other media in the 
germination of Elaeis seeds (4, 5) ; argu· 
ments for this will be given la ter. 

Receptacles, be they flats, pots or tins 
(if not in the open) for starting seeds 

should be thoroughly cleaned if not ster· 
ilized and kept where animals and in· 
sects can not molest them. Seeds may 
be sown thickly until ready for thinning. 
out after germination (7 , 13). Small 
seeds may be Y4 of an inch apart; other 
distances will vary with the shape and 
size of the seeds. 

The depth of planting will differ with 
the germination media to be used; the 
lighter the medium generally the deeper 
the seeds m ay be planted. The seeds may 
be covered with their own depth of the 
medium used (1) ; or small seeds may 
be covered abou t four times their thick· 
ness, and large seeds covered with the 
top of them about one inch from the 
surface (6). The wri ter is of the opinion 
that regardless of size, all seeds may be 
planted so their upper surface is just 
below the top of the medium. This will 
give adequate aeration provided uniform 
moisture is maintained around the seeds. 

Often an elongating root raises the 
seed above the sowing medium before 
its plumule is developed or as it is de· 
veloping. Hence it is wise to transfer 
the germinating seeds individually to 
deeper receptacles before the roots get 
too long and intermixed, otherwise it 
will be almost impossible to separate 
them without injury or loss. The roots 
of BismaTckia, Bomssus, Copernicia, Hy· 
phaene, Latania, Lodoicea, Omnia, Pho· 
lidocaTpus, and Raphia (not to mention 
others) go to a considerable depth be· 
fore the plumules ascend. The emerg· 
ing radicles of such deep·rooters tend to 
be thick in diameter (3 mm. or more) . 
Except for the Palmyra (Bomssus) and 
Double·coconut (Lodoicea) , 5·quart oil 
cans make suitable containers 

Moisture Considerations 

Since the seeds must be kept watered, 
the drainage should be thorough to pre· 
vent sourness. By respiration, seeds may 
accumulate carbon dioxide in the con· 
tainers if the seeds are planted too deep· 
ly or in poorly drained receptacles. Be· 
cause oxygen is necessary for germina· 
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tion in the oxidation of compounds for 
growth, high concentrations of carbon 
dioxide are known to displace the oxy
gen and thus retard or prevent germina
tion of seeds (4). The speed of germi
nation is improved by better aeration of 
the seeds. For this reason shallow plant
ing in flats over constant bottom heat is 
preferred. 

Sufficient levels of moisture are impor
tan t for successful germination. N atu
rally, a higher moisture content would 
fill the pore spaces at the expense of the 
oxygen. So there should occur periodic 
changes in moisture and aeration. It 
seems that these fluctuations in moisture 
content will improve the air circulation 
in such porous materials as charcoal or 
vermiculite better than it would in less 
porous materials. Work with seeds of 
the African Oil Palm (Elaeis) in char
coal reveals that the speed of germina
tion increases with its increasing mois
ture content. The wettest charcoal, near
ly saturated to its maximum water ca
paci ty, proved to give the best results. 
A decrease in germination occurs if the 
moisture falls below 36% (4). The high 
porosity of charcoal is a contributing 
factor to this Consequently, planted 
seeds should be kept uniformly moist 
at all times in any such porous material. 

Supplemental Heat 

In cool climates, artificial heat is im
portant to successful germination. Loom
is (9) reported an experimental method 
using controlled heat cables on the sur
face of the sand or soil in which the 
seeds were planted. This would not be 
recommended with lighter porous ma
terial (charcoal or vermiculite). Most 
workers have shown better results when 
the cable is placed below the seeds. A 
heating cable materially hastens germi
nation when the thermostat is set at 
80°F. Heat seems to reduce the losses 
that may occur from decay favored in a 
cold, damp germination medium-espe
cially under conditions of excess mois
ture. In addition to supplying warmth, 
the heat will result in more rapid evapo
ration, which in turn will favor the 
moisture-aeration balance. 

It should be pointed out that after 
germination, the seedlings should be re-

moved from the bottom heat to cooler 
temperatures or else the heat turned off. 
lt has been reported by Lothian (10) 
that seedlings of Livistona were injured 
and even died subsequent to germina
tion because of strong bottom heat, or 
they may have perished because the low
est layer of the medium dries out too 
excessively. 

Summary 

The conditions affecting the germina
tion of palm seeds may very to such an 
extent that one or more factors may be 
detrimental to optimum results_ The 
initial factor is that the seeds be as fresh 
as possible because viability averages 
only a few weeks_ vVhen present, the 
hulls surrounding the seeds should be 
removed if they are not scarified. Plant
ed seeds should have adequate aeration, 
bottom heat, drainage and moisture, 
providing the latter is not limiting; good 
drainage prevents troubles from excess 
water or inadequate aeration. A bottom 
heat of 80 °F. is a factor of great impor
tance for optimum results in the germi
nation of palm seeds. 
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A Book or Two 

A Gardener's Book of Plant Names 

A. W. Smith. A Handbook of the Meaning 
and Origins of Plant Names. Harper & Row, 
Publishers, New York, Evanston, and Lon
don. 1963. xix plus 428 pages. $5.95. 
(Library) . 

This compact volume is a h andbook for gar
de~:rs who wish to look up the meanings and 
ongms of plant names. Also included are an 
introduction explaining very briefly how plants 
get their names, a short list of botanical defini
tions, and a list of common names with their 
corresponding sci en tific names. 

The usefulness of such a publication depends 
on its accuracy, hence this reviewer compared 
It with other more scholarly horticultural refer
ences on plant names. On page x of the Intro
duction a statement that a plant n ame may con
sist of a genus name plus more than one spe
cies epithets is incorrect, as is the cl a im on page 
xi that it can have more than one varietal name 
(A lyssum saxatile var. compactum cit?'inum is 
not correct) . 

The section on common names merits con
siderable criticism and would best have been 
completely omitted from the book. This section 
tells us thait Indian grass is A1'undo, that Inno
cence is Collinsia, that wild licorice is Abrus, 
and that balm-of-gilead is Ced1'Onella. There 
are many people who an~ likely to question 
these facts or at least to inquire about the 
other plants so-called. Another kind of inaccu
ra~y results from the author's attributing cer
tam common names to an entir~ g~nus, e.g. , 
Texas bluebonnet to L upinus (actually only one 
or two species); Indian tobacco to Lobelia 
(actually only L. inflata). 

Leaving the best until last-the main part of 
tme book should be quite h elpful. Here. the 
author (a Greek and Latin scholar with a broad 
knowledge of horticulture) gives the meanings 
and origins of such species epithets as can us, 
capensis, capilla-tis, caj)illipes and ca1)padocicus. 
Not only the great majority of species epithe ts 
are included , but also a considerable range of 
garden genera. Although such information is 
contained in certain well-known horticultural 
reference books, a convenient compilation in 
briefer, easier-to-find form was n eeded. 

The biographical information , however, sh ould 
be cross-ch ecked with o ther references: what is 
the correct spelling of the first name of Augus
tus Lippi (Lippia) and what is Ithe correct 
date o-f his dea'th? This book gives 1701 , other 
references 1703 or 1704. Similar disagreements 
were found among the references compared as 
concerns the birth and death dates for certain 
other early botanists. The genus Manhallia 
apparen tly was named for Moses Marshall in
stead o-f Moses ' uncle, Humphrey Marshall; the 
same error appears in one other important refer
ence source. The birth date for Joseph Koel
reuter probably should be 1733 instead of 1773 
as stated by Smith. The critical reader will find 
con trovers ial the derivation of the species ep i
thets -mat ron a lis, mollugo, and telephium. Cita
tion of such minor errors or confusions may be 
unjust to the author, since generally the main 
section of the book is reasonably accurate and 
should be very useful to its readers. 

E. E. TERRELL 

Miniature Bulbs 
Roy Genders. St. Martin 's Press, 175 Fifth 
Ave., New York 10, N. Y. 1963. 191 pages, 48 
pages of photographs. $6.75. (Library). 

This book will appeal especially to those who 
enjoy flowers and want to extend the flow ering 
season in their garden. Bulbs often provid~ 
flowers eith~r very early or very late in the 
season as well as being of prime importance for 
the' spring months. The author describes bulbs 
from A Ilium to Zephyranthes-the species and 
varieties, general culture, and specific variation 
in culture as some species may require. The 
earlier chapters are concerned with the general 
uses of bulbs in various landscape uses as in 
the lawn , with shrubs, in an alpine garden , 
naturalized, and for forcing in the home or cool 
greenhouse. Incidentally, the teFm bulbs as 
used in this book is with its broadest meaning 
to include corms, tubers or fleshy roots. 

C.B. L. 

(Bo?ks ar;ailable for . loan to the Membe;ship are designated: (Lib~'a1'Y)' Those not so designated 
al'e In private collechons and a?'e not avazlable f01' loan. Books avazlable for sale to the Member
shfP are desfgnated with the special reduced price and are subject to the usual change of price 
wlthout notzce. Orders must be sent through the Ame?-ican Horticultuml Society accompanied 
by the proper payment. Please allow two to three w.eeks tor de live?,)" Those not designated for 
sale. to the Membe?'ship at reduced prices can be pU?'{'hased through the Society, however, at the 
retazl prices given. In these instances the full P1'Ofit is received by the Society to be used for 

inc?'eased services and benefits of the MembeTShip.) 
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Encyclopedia of Roses in 
Natural Color 

H . Edland. St. Martin 's Press, 175 Fifth 
Ave., New York 10, N. Y. 1963. 175 pages, 
421 illustrations-colored. $6.00. (Library) . 

A pocket-sized handbook of rose varieties. The 
varieties are arranged in alphabetical order with 
a description of each. The name of the variety 
is followed by the illustration number, the 
classification of the variety, the introducer's 
name and year of introduction and a brief de
scription. The descdption is intended to help 
identify a variety and its charactedstics. They 
are prepared somewhat like the descriptions in 
the American Rose Annual. 

As a further aid in iden tification, a list of 
varieties is included separating them in to basic 
color groups and types. 

Several pages are devoted to the general classi
fication of roses of all types and general cul
tural information. 

C.B. L 

Trees and Shrubs for the Southeast 
Brooks E. ·Wigginton. University of Geol'gia 
PI·ess. Athens. 1963. 277 pages. 23 plates. 
$7.50. (Library). 

A need h as long existed for an authentic text 
on plants for southeastern gardens. This is a 
region fa vora bl y situated, climate-wise, to grow 
many plants of the Orient that have made 
Japan ese and Chinese gardens so exquisite. Mr. 
Wigginton writes of these plants and others with 
a familiarity and thoughtfulness that causes the 
reader to foll ow through the book unaware that 
he is reading compact comments on individual 
pl ants. 

The book is divided into plant groups in the 
usual fash ion-vines, groundcovers, lesser shrubs 
(under 6 feet) , major shrubs, and trees. There 
are three appendices-plant lists for the New 
Orleans area, for the shore area of Geol'gia, 
North Florida and the Gulf Coast, and for the 
Southeastern Mountains. Each of the plant 
group sections is introduced by a discussion of 
concepts for using that particular type of plan t, 
then a recommended listing divided according 
to climatic groupings, i.e. Southern Coastal 
Pl ain , Southern Piedmont, and Upper South. 
For each area plants are also grouped according 
to general or restricted use. There follows an 
alphabetical listing of these plants by scientific 
name with appropriate notes on plant charac
ter, requirements, garden use, and effect. These 
notes are directed toward garden and founda
tion planting composition and avoid the usual 
fill er material found so often in similar books 
where the writer utilized often well-known facts . 
Nor are the plant lists limited to more common 
plants, but rather include many of our recently 
in troduced species destined for the gardens of 
the future. It is only in this area that the reo 
viewer has picked up any errors, but these are 
not sedous. For example, Ardisia japonica, dis
cussed under lesser shrubs, is actually a ground
cover growing in the manner of Pachysandra 
for which it can serve as a substitute. Nor am 
I certain, in reference to Cleyera and T erns
troemia, which plant the writer is discussing; 
probably the latter, but this is a confused point 

of long standing owing to incomplete botanical 
classification. 

Most of the good and poten tiall y useful plan ts 
for the Southeast are discussed, and this includes 
a great many natives as. wel.l as exotics. ~mong 
those missing, however, IS Pmus thunbergll-one 
of the most valued Japan ese conifers, of con
sidtn;able meJ.it .for use. along the coastal areas. 
The bamboos are discussed in their respective 
plant groups, but these are so unique and it?-
portant in the southeast that they should, 111 
the reviewer's opinion, have been classed by 
themselves. 

One can do well to obtain this book even if 
he lives out of the intended area of interest. It 
offers exciting possibilities for the experimenter 
who would like to try plants beyond their usu
ally recommended range. I think this is a good 
source book for such plants because the author 
is somewhat conservative in the range of adapta
tion for many of his plant choices. 

The plates are directed towards landscaping 
fundamentals , showing use of plants to achieve 
certain objectives-canopy, screening, area defi
nition; patterns, and similar expressions exhibit
ed by plants when selected with thought and 
appreciation for their more subtle aspects. 

J. LC. 

Growing Orchids at Your Windows 
Jack Kramer. D. Van Nostrand Company, 
Inc., Princeton, New Jersey. 1963. 151 pages. 
Illustrated. $4.95. (Library). 

Several books have appeared on the market 
within recent years that have dealt, in whole 
or in part, with the subject of growing orchids 
in dwellings. The subject is no longer new, but 
it has not yet been full y explored. 

This book is well written and well illustrated 
for the potential orchid enthusiast who has no 
place in which to grow orchids other than his 
home. It lists, illustrates and desClibes, in rela
tively non-technical language, orchid species 
which the author considers adaptable to resi
dential c·ulture. 

Culture techniques, such as potting and win
dow arrangem ent, are illustrated. Orchid pots, 
watering, fertilizer and fertilizing practices, sum
mer outdoor culture, the use of supplemental 
artificial light and pests and disease problems 
are touched upon. 

An appendix contains summarized informa
on plant types, their preferred light conditions, 
size, flowering time, flower size, color, etc. There 
also is a list of dealers, both domestic and for
eign, from whom orchid plants and growers' 
supplies may be purchased . 

This is an excellent book for its intended au
dience, the beginner and potential beginner, 
who has little or no horticultural knowledge or 
experience. 

E.G. 
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The New Complete Book of 
African Violets 

Helen Van Pelt ·Wilson. M. Barrows and 
Company, Inc. , 425 Park Avenue South, 
New York. 1963. 299 pages, illustra ted . 

M.s. Wilson 's n ew book is an enlarged and 
updated version of h er earlier books on African 
violets. According to the author, "All exis ting 
material h as been updated and half again as 
much new added through chapters on genetics, 
fluorescent lighting, flower arranging, selling 
violets, photographing them, and club pro
grams." This book has a fairly comprehensive 
coverage of important subjects such as illumina
tion , diseases and pests, propaga tion , and cul 
tural methods. The chapters on species, other 
gesneriads, early varieties, and genetics should 
prove interesting and instructive to man y Afri
can violet enthusiasts who prefer to breed and 
create their own varieties. The text is well illus
trated with beautiful drawings and photographs, 
colored and black and white. The photograph 
of Sointt10ttiia ve lutina should be replaced with 
one of a more vigorous specimen. 

T.A. 

The World Book of House Plants 
Elvin McDonald. Published by the World 
Publishing Co., Cleveland, Ohio. 1963. 318 
pages. Illustrated. $7.95. (Library) . 

An easily read book on the culture of plants 
in the home. Culture is discussed first with such 
topics as soils, containers, maintenance and pest 
control. Each of these are considered in simple 
practical terms. Indoor propagation of plan ts 
is discussed. Suggestions are made of kinds of 
plants suitable for specific locations in the home 
as to light and temperature. Cultural informa
tion is given on the forcing of bulbs, indoor 
culture of herbs, training of house plants as 
"standards" or in tree form and the use of vines 
and hanging baske ts. 

The second half of the book describes many 
kinds of plants suitable as house plants, with 
a brief description of the species and culture. 
The book is well illustrated with photographs, 
and line drawings illustrate many of the plant 
descriptions. The plants are grouped alpha
betically according to the plant family. The 
book is well indexed to find the plan·ts easily. 

C.B. L. 

Soil and Plant Analysis- A Practical 
Guide for the Home Gardener 

Milton Morris. Milton Morris Publications, 
Orinda, Calif. 1963. 36 pages. (Library). 

A bulletin on soil and plant analysis for the 
home gardener on what is involved and what 
to expect from such tests. The tests and soil 
problems discussed are those found in the West
ern United States. The make-up of the booklet, 
hand-lettering, an dinteresting sketches on the 
margins, many with an oriental flavor , are of 
more interest than the text. 

C. B.L. 

Gardening on Lime 
Judith M. Berrisford . Faber and Faber, 24 
Russell Square, London. 212 pages, 1963. 
Colored hontispiece, plus text photos. $8.40. 
(Library) . 

This book is written for British gardeners 
who live in areas with predominantly alkaline 
soils. In Britain these soil s consist of three m ain 
types--ch alk, limestone. and alkaline clays or 
marl. 

The seventeen ch ap ters encompass presuma
bly the complete range of circumstances one 
might encounter in growing ornamental plants 
on alk aline soils. Content includes the simple 
chemistry of alkaline soi ls, but the major part 
of the book con cerns the kinds of p lants one 
may expect to g row on th ese soils. A chapter 
on growing fruit and vegetables on alkaline 
soils is also included. 

F.G. M. 

The American Home Garden Book 
and Plant Encyclopedia 

By editors of The American Home. Pub
lished by M. Evans and Co., Inc. 1963. 512 
pages. $7.95. (Library) . 

A general garden book with information on 
all kinds of ornamental plants in garden and 
landscape use. The las t section of the book is a 
plant encyclopedia giving both the scientific and 
common name of plants, some general descrip
tive information about each and cultural re
quirements. It covers a wide range of topics 
being written for a general gardener and not 
for the expert who will want much more de
tailed information . The book covers so much 
that at times it becomes very general , and the 
reader may need to look further for informa
tion on his local situation . The plant lists are 
of this kind with such broad headings Ithey may 
be of little use without other information . How
ever, the book will serve the general gardener 
satisfactorily and that is the audience for whom 
it is intended. 

A Catalogue of Redouteana Exhibited 
at the Hunt Botanical Library, 
21 April to 1 August, 1963 

Hunt Botanical Library, Carnegie Institute 
of Technology, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. 
117 pages. Illustrated in black and white, 2 
color plates. $5 .00. (Library) . 

This catalogue of R eclouteana is not the first 
and certainly not the last in a long series of 
tributes to one of the greatest flower painters 
of all time. Before l'vIrs. Hunt 's untimely dea th 
early in 1963, she had planned an exhibition of 
her collection of R edoute. 

The Redouteana materi al in the Hunt collec
tion consists of 203 items. The catalogue is di
vided into four chapters: (1) Flower paintings, 
(2) Books illustrated by Redoute, (3) Redoute's 

drawings, paintings, and pl;nts, and (4) Letters 
and documents by Redoute. 
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Pi erre-Joseph R edoute (1759- 1840), a Belgian 
by birth , came from a distinguished fami ly of 
painters. Pierre-joseph's early life was devoted 
largely to interior decorating and the painting 
of portraits and religious scenes. His interes t in 
fl ower painting was inspired by the Dutch 
flower painters of the 17th century. R edoute is 
most celebra ted for his yeaTs in Paris and his 
associa tion with the Empress Josephin e at the 
Malmaison . After the fall of Napoleon, R edoute 
worked for an assortment of nobility in various 
parts of Europe. At the Malmaison R edoute 
produced three of his most sumptuous works, 
"J ard in de l a Malmaison ," a join t work by 
Ventenat, Redoute, and Mirbel, "Les Liliacees" 
and "Les Roses," the latter two produced by 
Redoute himself. This triumverate of works 
represen ts the acme of R edoute's success as a 
fl ower p ain ter. 

The Hunt catalog'ue shows the high quality 
expected of works published by the Hunt Botan
ical Library. The catalogue is superbly pro
duced. A number of R edoute's fine flower paint
ings are reproduced in black and white. Two 
color pl ates illustra te Begonia ob liq t,a from 
L 'Heritier's Stirpes Novae and E1'ica vesti ta 
from an un designated work. R edoute "brought 
the art of fl ower painting to unexpected h eights, 
and by immortalizing h is botanical subjects h e 
immortali zed himself." 

F. G.M. 

Flora of Missouri 
Julian A. Steyermark. The Iowa State Uni
versity Press, Ames, Iow a, 196,3 (Printed in 
Holl and) . lxxxiii plus 1725 pages, copiously 
illustra ted. $18.50. (Library) . 

Steyermark 's Flora ot Missouri, without ques
tion , is the most definitive State flora to be 
published in recent years. In scope, this n ew 
work m ost closely resembles Deam 's Flom ot 
[ncliana published some years ago. 

Although the work is written plimari ly for 
botanists, it is both a wild flow er book and a 
flora combined. Horticulturists interested in 
wild flowers will find the au thor 's fi eld notes 
an ou tstanding fea ture of this book. For man y 
years, Dr. Steyermark grew scores of Missouri 
plants in his garden near Chicago and much 
data in the book is recorded from garden 
records. 

This flora is a manual based largely upon 
the author's personal experiences with Missouri 
pl ants in th e field. During the n early thirty 
years required to produce this book, the author 
alone collected 60,000 specimens of Missouri 
plants. 

Although detai led technical descri ptions usu
all y f ound !n .floras are lacking, the keys to the 
specI.es, vanetles, and forms are more compre
henSIve than for most floristic works. The field 
notes, the common names, and uses of plants 
are highly u seful attributes of this flora. In 
addition , each plant is provided with a map 

showing its distribution co unty by county in 
Missouri. The flora lists more than 2,400 species. 

The book is much more than a mere flora of 
Missouri . It will be useful in the eastern states 
and for the whole of the midwest. Dr. Steyer
mark has produced what was obviously a labor 
of love. 

F. G.M. 

Gardens 
Miles Hadfield , G. P . Putnam's Sons, New 
York (Printed in Italy). 128 p ages. Illus
trated in color and black and white. $3 .95. 
(Library) . 

In a neat beautifull y produced little volume 
of 128 pages and 7 ch apters, the author attempts 
to SROW something of the developmental history 
of gardens in Europe, Am erica , and the Far 
East. Several dozen gardens are listed, but in a 
relatively brief account such as this, the author 
is limited to a thumb-nail sketch of each garden . 
The theme of the book traces the history of 
garden devlopment from the Moorish gardens in 
Granada, through Le Notre, Lancelot 'Capabil
ity' Brown's English garden , to the development 
of gardens in A merica in the 19th cen tury in 
such places as Fort 'Worth, Texas and penthouse 
gardens in New York City 

Chapter 1, called Italy and Beyond, cites ex
amples of som e of the most noted of early 
R enaissance gardens of Italy, with examples of 
historic gardens in Austria, Spain, and Portugal. 
Chapter 2 is limited to France and Le Notre. 
In Chapter 3, The Gothic North, l'eaders are 
introduced to gardens of Holland and Germany. 
In Chapter 4, Oriental Interlude, the author 
discusses som e aspects of garden design in the 
Far East. Chapter 5 is devoted entirely to Eng
lish gardens. Chapter 6, entitl ed Nineteenth
century Variety, is devoted partly to early Amer
ican gardens. Chapter 7, entitled Greenh ouses 
and Alpin e Gardens, shows how the orangery 
was used in European gardens of the 18th and 
early 19th cen turies, and we are brought in to 
the 20th century with examples of contemporary 
ga rden design. 

This li ttle volume with its many excellent 
colored plus black and white illustrations is 
recommended as background reading, especially 
for p ersons planning to visi t some of th e classic 
gardens of Europe. 

F.G.M. 

The Practical Home Gardener: A 
Guide to the Cultivation of Plants in 
Australia with Special Detcrils for 
the Drier Regions 

T. R. N. Lothian. Lothian Publishing Co. 
Pty. Ltd .. Melbourne, Australia. Second 
Edition , 1963. 390 pages. $28.00. (Librar y) . 



The Gardeners' Pocketbook 
Nymphea gigantea var. alba 

Although the blue form of the Aus
trali an waterlily had been grown for al
most one hundred years, it was not until 
1946 tha t the whi te-flo'wered form of the 
magnificent lily was introduced to the 
water gardener. Thanks to the efforts 
of IVIr. Albert De Lestang of Queensland, 
Australia, seed was collected by roving 
aborigines anel sent to the United States. 
Collection was by no means a simple 
operation, for the seed pods sink be
neath the water, and the presence of 
crocodiles added to the hazards. 

Both color forms of Nymphaea gi
gan tea are somewhat temperamental and 
slightly less harely than the more com
monly grown members of the subgenus 
BTachycems. They require a warmer 
minimum water temperature of 75-77 ° 
F. and tend to become dormant or "go 
to sleep" if a sudden drop in tempera
ture occurs soon after planting. Because 
of this sensitivity, the tubers are planted 
out a week or so later than the other 
tropical wa ter-lilies. 

Although the tubers are not as prolific 
as most of the hybrid varieties, one 
tuber will produce approximately six 
stoloniferous growths successively. These 
can be removed at the two or three float
ing-leaf stage, and each plan t potted into 
a three or four inch pot. Within six 
weeks to three months, the plant will 
form a tuber that can be used for fur
ther propagation or display. Tubers can 
be overwintered by storing them in 
Mason jars containing moist sand. 

The flower is typical of members of 
the subgenus A17ecphya, standing eight
een inches out of the water and the 
samens are incurved and filamentous. 
The white petals are broader than those 
of other members of the subgenus BTacy
ceTas. At Longwood Gardens, flowers 
have attained a diameter of nine inches 
and are extremely fragrant on the first 
day of opening. The center of the flower 
surrounded by the golden stamens is 
filled with nectar. Each flower lasts four 
to five days after which it sinks beneath 
the water. 

Unlike other tropical day-flowering 
waterlilies which close about 5:00 P.M., 

NymtJhaea gigan tea var. a lba stays open 
a t nigh t, lending j Lself to arti ficial light
ing. 

The clone grown at Longwood Gar
dens appears homozygous, for seedlings 
from self-pollina tions h ave flowered true 
to type. Seed is bes t sown as soon as 
ripe, in shallow pans, one-fourth inch 
deep in a mixture of equal parts of loam 
and sharp sand. The pans should be 
submerged two to three inches beneath 
the surface of the water.-PATRICK NUTT) 

Longwood GaTdens) Kennett Sq tWTe) Pa. 

Begonia evansiana 

B egonia evansiana) the only species 
hardy in northern gardens is a native 
of China. I beli eve that the plant h as 
great garden value because it provides 
a beautiful display of foliage during 
many months and then delivers a fine 
show of flowers in August after many 
other perennial plants have finished. 
The flowers are deep pink about an inch 
across. 

I grow them in complete shade, under 
a Shagbark Hi ckory (CaTya. ovata) tree, 
in a soil high in humus. The area is 
under-plan ted wi th narciss i and the 
edges 6f the beds contain great numbers 
of snowdrops and sci lIas. The exclusion 
of direct sunlight is a must. Even short 
exposure to morning sun (in my gar
den) will cause the leaves to turn brown 
on the edges. The plants are shallow
rooted and need a constant supply of 
water. In severely hot weather, even one 
day's delay of watering will cause serious 
damage to the leaves. One problem in 
maintaining this plant is the tendency 
to crowd each other for space. When 
bare spots occur, I simply transplant 
some surplus specimens into such areas. 
They transplant without the slightest 
wilting. 

Each autumn the area receives a 
mulch of oak compost to a depth of 
about 3 or 4 inches. By early spring, this 
layer is compacted to one inch or less. 
Modest application of a complete fer
tilizer in early spring, prior to emergence 
of new growth seems to supply all the 
plant food required. When the plants 
become ragged sometime in October, 

[111 ] 
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EDGAR DENISON 

Begonia evansiana. Planting in my garden covers about 200 square feet, 
and the plants grow to a fairly uniform 2% feet high. Flowers are deep pink. 

Development of a young plant of B. evansiana from a bulbil. 



they are cut down and left in place to 
be covered by the mulch. Since bulbils 
are profusely produced in the leafaxils, 
this may be the cause of getting too 
many plants in one place. 

I have never seen any diseases on B. 
evansiana.-EoGAR DENISON, Kirkwood 
22, Missouri. 
EOITOR'S NOTE: 

The magnificent bed of B. evansiana 
in Mr. Denison's garden is proof that 
skill and patience are essential ingredi
ents in the growing of fine plants. In 
spite of difficult growing conditions in 
the central midwest, a better display of 
this hardy begonia would be difficult to 
find anywhere. This plant will, how
ever, thrive in many areas of the coun
try, except perhaps in some of the high
er mountain areas in the Rocky Moun
tain region. The dried seed pods make 
interesting subjects in flower arrange-
ments. F.G.M. 

Bulbils are produced at the nodes. 
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Magnolia officinalis 'Biloba' 

Two Rare Magnolias in Michigan 
In 1936, seeds of Magnolia cylindrica 

Wilson and M. officinalis Rehd. & Wils. 
'Biloba' were obtained from the Lu-Shan 
Botanical Garden in Kiu Kiang, China. 
The first was described in the catalog 
merely as a "handsome, small, rare de
ciduous tree, first described by the late 
Dr. E. H. Wilson in 1927, and a limited 
supply of seeds becomes available for a 
first time." Of the other it is stated: 
"It is introduced for the first time, leaves 
obovate, 1-1.5 ft. long, whitish beneath, 
with a deep notch at tip, flowers pale 
yellow or grayish yellow, fragrant, 5-7 
inches across, cup-shaped, appearing be
fore the leaves in April or May. Very 
handsome tree of pyramidal habit with 
showy flowers. Rare." 

I have in my garden in Livonia a tree 
of each species, planted as seedlings in 
the spring of 1937. Though the trees 
have been crowded by virgin beech, M. 
officinalis 'Biloba' is now about forty feet 
high and M. cylindrica about twenty 
feet. 

The former began flowering when ten 
feet tall. Usually it blooms about May 
20. The flowers may be described as 5 
to 6 inches across, petals pale cream in-

side, ivory outside; sepals sea green out
side, shading to cream at base, inside 
greenish cream more green at the rim. 
Ovary purplish over cream. The flowers 
are pleasantly fragrant. Note from the 
photograph that the tree blooms after 
the leaves appear, not before the leaves, 
as stated in the catalog. 

Neither tree has ever been injured by 
frost or freezing. 

The blooms on M. cylindrica are sim
ilar in color, except for a purplish wash 
at the base on the outside. They appear 
about April 25, before the leaves. The 
latter are rarely over five inches in 
length. The blooms are cylindrical in 
form, about 4 inches long, opening wide
ly only when fading; no scent. This 
pleases me more than any magnolia 
bloom with which I am familiar. 

Wilson's notes, published in Rehder 
and Wilson, Ligneous Plants of Anhwei, 
Joum. Am. Arb., page 109 (1927) give 
the following data on M. cylindrica: 

"This very distinct new species is well 
distinguished by its thin, narrow, promi
nently reticulated leaves, by its slender 
petioles, and by its cylindrical fruits. It 
is most closely related to the Japanese 
M. salicifolia Maxim. which has rather 
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Magnolia cylindrica as it opens 

larger leaves usually acuminate and 
glaucescent on the under side, glabrous 
winter buds and branchlets, and a small
er, much less cylindric fruit. The flow
ers of our new species are unknown but 
they appear before the leaves. The foli
age is deciduous and the wood when cut 
has a spicy fragrance similar to that of 
M. salicifolia Maxim. and M. kobus 
DC." 

M. officinalis 'Biloba' which may have 
greater interest to us in this country, 
because of its rela tion to species here, IS 
described in Sargent: Plantae Wilson
ianae I . pp. 39 1-393, (1911-1913) as fol
lows: 

" Kiangsi: Kuki ang, foot of ascent to 
Kuling, cultivated, alt. 300 m. , VII 2 07, 
tree, 10-12 m . tall. Except in its bilobed 
leaves thi s variety differs in no particu
lar from the type. It is also cultivated 
for the medicinal value of its bark and 
leaves. The peculiarity of the foliage is 
constant in all trees that I saw. This 
variety is also cultivated in the vicinity 
of Ningpo where it was collected a few 
years ago by Bishop Moule." Of the 
type he says that "he never saw a wild 
tree but it is very commonly cultivated 

j 
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Magnolia cylindrica just before fading 

in the mountains of western Hupeh and 
Szech'uan." He says further that it does 
not grow to as large a tree as its J ap
anese relative (M. obovata) but its flowers 
and foliage are equally handsome. Its 
bark and flower buds constitute a valued 
drug which is exported in quantity to 
other parts of China and that is why it 
is cultivated. The tree dies when the 
bark is peeled so that is probably why 
there are no wild trees. Extract from 
the bark is taken as cough and cold med
icine and as a tonic. Flowers make a 
medicine for women * * * * Cultivated 
a t Kew and elsewhere." 

In Johnstone "Asiatic Magnolias in 
Cultivation" (1955) there is some dis
cussion of the relation to and differ
ences from M. obovata) and doubt is 
cast on the regular appearance of the 
bilobed leaves on such trees as the late 
author knew, with the suggestion that 
this character might not be sufficiently 
constant to warrant the varietal name. 
The only note of interest to us in this 
country is that while M. obovata fruits 
fairly regularly in such gardens as he 
knew, M. officinalis does not, as it is 
more "susceptible to frost." He adds that 
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the species seems to be a woodland tree, 
and cites the sizes of large old specimens 
so planted. 

To the question, as to whether or not 
a gardener with small premises should 
plant one rather than the other, he 
would suggest that he himself would pre
fer the Japanese species, although he 
adds later, that if genuine forms of the 
bilobed tree were available, that fact 
might alter the decision. 

Scions from the Michigan trees have 
been sent to two nurserymen and to the 
Morton Arboretum.-Gus KROSSA. 

EDITORIAL NOTE: 

In the R.H.S. Journal, Vol. lxxxviii 
Part 11 , page 462 (1963) } in an article 
by T. H. Findley, "Tree Magnolias at 
Windsor" there is a reference to both 
Magnolia ofJicinalis 'Biloba' and to M. 
cylindrica. " . .. A form of M ofJicinalis} 
which is known as var biloba has proven 
a very fast-growing tree with beautiful 
flowers and foliage. Our tree is now 25 
feet, with a spread of 14 feet. Plants 
raised from seed have come true, with 
the wide two-lobed leaves." Again: "I 
still rate M. salicifolia (Fig. 175) as 

BERNAKtJ HORNE 

Magnolia cylindrica 

one of the best tree magnolias for the 
small garden, although the newcomer, 
M. cylindrica should, when better 
known, be widely planted. Slightly larg
er in size of flower than M. salicifolia or 
M. kobus} this magnolia has a quality 
all its own. It received an Award of 
Merit when shown in April 1963." 

Agaves on the Texas Gulf Coast 

In the past three years we have tested 
about fifty species of agaves. Our ob
jective has been to find species, other 
than the ubiquitous A. americana} which 
would be attractive in size and form and 
which could withstand the high humid
ity common on the Gulf Coast, as well 
as the periodic winter freezes. 

The nomenclature of the agaves is 
very confused. Because of the morpho
logical variability exhibited by many 
species, numerous varieties have been 
described as species. It is not uncommon 
for one species to have five or more spe
cific names. For consistency more than 
anything else, we have tried to follow 
A. J. Breitung, who has been studying 
the agaves since 1954. 

Species which seem to have definite 
landscape possibilities, because of their 
attractive appearance and adaptation to 
the Gulf Coast climate are: Agave vic
tOl-iae-reginae} A. stTicta} A. parryi} A. 
schidigeTa} A. {ilifera} A. scabra} A. ghies
brechtii} A. pan;ifioTa} A. univittata} A. 
striata} and A. falcata. Showing prom
ise, but needing further testing are: A. 
splendens} A. toumeyana} A. deserti} A. 
potatonlm} A. bmcteosa} A. palmeri} A. 
schottii} and A. verschaffeltii. Attractive, 
but definitely not cold hardy are; A. 
attenuata} A. angustifolia} A. vilmoTin
iana} A. decipiens} A. macl'Oacantha} A. 
horrida var. gilbeyi} A. shawii} and most 
of the species from Baja California. 

Agave stl-icta} native of the Tehuacan 
area of Mexico, is a particularly inter
esting species. I t is symmetrical in form 
and attains a height of about 24 inches 
and breadth of about 36 inches. When 
grown in full sun, the leav€s take on a 
reddish or purplish tinge. Our experi
ence with A. stricta} and with A. striata 
and A . falcata} which are similar in 
form, has been that they do not die after 
blooming as do most agaves, but tend 
to branch from the base. 
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Collection of yuccas, agaves, sotols, 
nolinas 

Another species which has proved to 
be very successful, and which is showing 
up in the trade in increasing numbers, 
is A. victoTiae-Teginae. The numerous 
leaves grow closely together in a cab
bage-like form and the tracery of white 
markings on the leaves is most attrac
tive on a background of dark green. The 
largest of the plants we have is 15 inches 
tall and 20 inches wide. This repre
sents threefold growth in about four 
years. 

We have found that in Houston the 
agaves make the best growth in beds 
raised from four to six inches. Good 
drainage is very important, hence our 
beds are made from a mixture of gravel, 
sand, leaf mold, and good garden soil. 
We have found also that mulching the 
plants with pea gravel or lime chips, not 
only provides a neat appearance, but 
helps to keep the lower leaves in better 
condition. 

The only insect pest we have encoun
tered is a small black proboscoid beetle, 
probably SychophoTUS inteTStitialis, 
which likes to bore into the soft core 
of agaves and yuccas. We have con
trolled it successfully by digging the 
beetles out with a knife and sprinkling 
dieldren around the base of the plants. 
Be sure and follow directions for using 
dieldren, as it is highly toxic. 

One word of caution. We suggest that 
agaves be obtained from dealers who 
specialize in such plants. California, 
New Mexico, and Arizona have laws 
against collecting agaves (and other 

Narrow-leaved Agave stricta in front; 
A. victoriae-reginae behind and right 

plants) without an approved permit. In 
Texas, A. scabm is found only in the 
Big Bend National Park, where it is 
protected. Other Texas species are not 
protected, except by tresspass laws, but 
there is a real danger that the plants 
may become extinct in the natural state 
through careless over-collecting.-J. F. 
PIERATT, Houston, Texas. 

flex Cornuta, Thirty Years After 

In the April, 1934 issue of the N ation
al Horticultural Magazine-just thirty 
years ago-there was a report by this 
writer on some Ilex comuta seedlings 
on a private estate near Santa Barbara, 
California. These had been planted in 
hedges to enclose and divide some semi
formal gardens and as individuals 
around the buildings. A recent visit to 
this estate was very interesting. All of 
the hollies were doing well and had 
made good growth. The hedges were 
thick and well developed; the individ
uals were attractive, large shrubs. Actu
ally, the results were even better than 
had been originally anticipated. 

Ilex comuta is a native of China. 
Some plants released from the Division 
of Plant Exploration and Introduction 
of the United States Department of Agri
culture for testing in this area appeared 
so attractive that a more thorough trial 
seemed warranted. Five pounds of seed 
were purchased from a seed dealer in 
China in the late twenties for a test 
planting. The seeds germinated very 
well and growth of the seedlings was 
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satisfactory. V.ariations in leaf shapes 
were soon notIceable, while differences 
in their habits of growth became more 
and more apparent as the hollies became 
older. Many of the plants have grown 
to fifteen feet high. They vary from a 
loose open habit to a very dense close 
growth. In the young stage one of the 
se.edlings in this trial group showed defi
nIte dwarfish characteristics. This is 
even more evident thirty years later 
when compared with the other members 
in this test planting. 

The leaf of the Chinese holly is the 
most interesting part of the plant even 
though some of the plants bear large, 
bright red fruits in profusion. Leaves of 
this holly seen by the writer are always 
o.blong in shape, although the propor
tIOn between length and breadth varies 
considerably. The edges of the leaf curve 
slightly toward the underside. The lobes 
terminate in a hard, sharp spine. The 
specific name cornuta) which means 
horned, is derived from the spiny char
acter of the leaf. There is generally a 
smaller spine at the apex of the leaf. The 
spines on the sides vary considerably from 
none on one side and one or two on the 
other side to one or two on both sides. In 
Bailey's Cyclopedia of Horticulture) 
Rehder says that the base of the leaf on 
older plants is more rounded and spine
less. This characteristic is not yet evi
dent on these seedlings. Does that mean 
that I. com uta 'Burford' has reached 
th~s stage of maturity or the rounded, 
spmeless base of its leaves is one of the 
variations so evident in this species? 

An excellent opportunity to study the 
flowering habits of Chinese holly as these 
seedlings developed was, unfortunately, 
only partially utilized because bulbous 
~lants were proving so interesting at that 
tIme. Recent correspondence with Harry 
Wm. Dengler, of the University of Mary
land, guest editor of the society's 1957 
Handbook of Hollies) indicates that 
there is some irregularity in their bloom
ing habits. He also writes that the issue 
of. t.he magazine. which contained my 
ongmal observatIOns on the Chinese 
holly also included a description of 'Bur
ford' and that since that time some sixty 
named and/ or numbered varieties of 
!lex comuta have been selected. This 
further emphasizes the necessity of very 
careful selection of plants for vegetative 
propagation. 

After thirty years it is a little puzzling 
that there are not more Chinese holly 
in cultivation in this section of the 
United States. This may be partly due 
to its relatively slow growth. MOH of 
the residential sections in California are 
expanding so rapidly that people have 
not had much time for future planning 
in their gardens. Fast growing plants 
that will give a quick effect seem to be 
the vogue. However, one large whole
sale nursery in the Los Angeles area and 
another one near Sacramento are cur
rently listing named I. cornuta varieties. 
The plant is not as difficult to grow as 
rhododendrons and camellias. Rhodo
dendrons are widely grown in the San 
Francisco Bay region and camellias are 
very widely grown all over the coastal 
regions of California. Eventually, as se
lected well-grown plants gradually be
come available, the public may realize 
the attractiveness of I. comuta for this 
area.-DoNALD JAMES. 

Editors Note: 

The U.S.D.A. yearbook of 1941 shows 
that for a 40 year period the growing 
season at Santa Barbara averaged 331 
days with a maximum during this time 
of 115 °F and minimum of 23 °F recorded. 

T ernstroemia gymnanthera 

T emstroemia g;ymnathem is one of 
those rare ornamental shrubs obscured 
through synonymy, and, because it is not 
suited to British gardens, it has not 
found its way into American horticul
ture in the usual manner. It is grown 
in California, reflecting the influence of 
Japanese garden on its culture. How
ever, even in the nursery trade, T. gym
nathem is sometimes confused with 
Cleyera japonica. Our plant is red
fruited, while Cleyera is black-fruited. 

The botany of these less-familiar ca
mellia relatives is confused and incom
plete. Few of the descriptions I have 
read, both botanical and horticultural, 
are completely accurate and most suggest 
limited intimate acquaintance with the 
living plant. The purpose of this dis
cussion of T. g;ymnanthera) besides em
phasizing its identity, is to record the 
fact that it is a good garden plant for 
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Hedges of flex cornuta which have been growing for neaTly forty years in 
the vicinity of Santa Barbara, California. The plants are trimmed four 
times a year. 
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blending with other broad-leaved ever
greens and that it has thrived in sub
urban Washington for several years. 

Temstroemia g;ymnanthera (T. mo
kot) is an oriental plant, known locally 
in Japan as "Mokkoku." It is a large 
evergreen tree in its natural habitat but 
sufficiently slow in growth to warrant its 
use in landscape design. The habit is 
erect and the branchlets are straight and 
stiff. The alternate leaves are clustered 
at intervals along the stem and ovate 
with entire margins, dark glossy green 
above and pale green benea tho Although 
not mentioned in the available litera
ture, the petioles are bright red, as is 
the new growth in spring. The solitary 
whi te flowers are perfect, 1.5 cm. across, 
and appear in early summer. The fruits 
are orange-red, about the size of a holly 
fruit, pendant, and expose 2 red seeds 
when ripe. 

Temstroemia g;ymnanthera is used in 
foundation plantings along Tokyo 
streets, where it is sometimes black with 
the grime of winter smoke. My first ac
quaintance with it as a garden plant was 
in the courtyard of a small inn on Shi
koku Island. Here, a large plant was 
sheared in a bonsai fashion to which it 
responds readily owing to the clustered 
leaf-habit mentioned above. 

The reader may be aware that in the 
days of feudal Japan when the new mid
dle class was stirring, the display of the 
gardening arts was still reserved for the 
nobility, and the trespasser to these edicts 
might have lost his head. The new
comer in order to enjoy such pleasures 
was. forced to secrete his small garden 
behmd walls and content himself with 
shade-loving plants. Temstroemia has 
long been a favorite of such gardens for 
the dark shiny leaves reflect the scantiest 
of light and the red petioles are in subtle 
contrast. A plant in my garden is like
wise grown in a shaded bed under a 
house eaves where it receives little light 
and water from occasional rains and as 
often as I apply it. From a hardiness 
standpoint, T. g;ymnanthera has out
gr?wn. C.amellia sasanqua to which I 
thmk It IS comparable in habit. While 
the latter has been badly damaged by 
so~e of our recent winters, Ternstroe
mw plants growing on either side of the 
sasanquas have suffered only minimum 

leaf burning. In garden use, Temstroe
mia blends well as a background plant 
for azaleas, camellias, Japanese holly, 
and other broadleaved evergreen plants 
where variation in green is the objective. 

It may also be noted that Temstroe
mia gymnanthera is a valuable timber 
tree and the white posts, turning pale 
reddish, are used for decorative pur
poses in the construction of the toko
noma of Japanese homes.-JoHN L. 
CREECH, Hyattsville, Maryland. 

Curcuma roscoeana and Globba 
winitii 

Today is November 4th, eight weeks 
since the flower cones started pushing 
out among the leaves of Curcuma roscoe
ana; even in this ninth week the bracts 
of the cones still have some color, with 
flowers still appearing almost every day. 

The curcumas and the globbas, of the 
ginger family, and dormant in winter, 
were potted in April in 8" azalea pans 
in rich compost mixed with perlite and 
medium chicken grit with an addition 
of small amounts of bone meal and 
dryed cow manure, plus Y2 teaspoon of 
Es-Min-El. 

In May they were "moved with the rest 
of my plants to the Fairchild Tropical 
Garden and placed there on the north 
of and under date palms, where the cur
cuma and the globbas, as is proven by 
the flowering, found ideal sun and shade. 

The plants are placed in large flats 
raised on concrete building blocks, 16 in. 
from the ground, without any protection 
from the elements; are kept constantly 
moist with perfect drainage, and were 
given two fertilizings. In June, they re
ceived two tablespoons of bone meal and 
two tablespoons of sheep manure. In 
August, three plantabs were supplied 
to each pot. 

The curcuma and the globba (G. win
itii) did not escape notice or comment 
by almost everyone that had access to the 
restricted place in the garden where they 
are growing. One of the curcumas was 
taken to a flower symposium, where it 
drew very favorable attention and dis
cussion. 

Ease of growth, attractiveness of foli
age, and the beauty of the long-lasting 
bracts, surely do recommend these two 
subjects to any flowering plant enthusi
ast with even very limited space avail-
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Curcuma roscoeana, two views 

able.-ALEK KORSAKOFF, Fairchild Trop
ical Garden, Miami, Florida 

Blotch of Horsechestnut and 
Blight of Sycamore 

"When leaves on Horsechestnut (Aes
culus hippocastanum) or Buckeye (A. 
spp.) trees curl and turn brown by Au
gust, or when in early spring the leaves 
of Sycamore (Platanus occidentalis) 
blacken and shrivel of blight, the 
thoughtful gardener may wonder what 
could have been done to protect his trees 
from the ravages of disease. Fortunately, 
some potent fungicides are now avail
able to combat the blotch and the blight 
and certain other shade tree diseases as 
well. Also, recent research has brought 
to light new information about critical 
times to spray for the disfiguring and 
debilitating, Horschestnut leaf-blotch 
and sycamore blight. 

Each disease is caused by a specific 
pathogenic fungus having its own cycle 
of developmen t. Each fungus responds 
in its own way to its environment. 
Therefore, at critical stages in the 
growth of the fungus and its host, weath
er plays an important part in determin
ing whether the fungus reaches, grows 
into and produces disease in its host 
plant. If one could know what tempera
tures would prevail and when and how 
much rain would fall during the critical 

ALEK KORSAKOFF 

periods, one could pre-determine wheth
er spraying would be necessary. Sprays 
for disease control are almost wholly pre
ventive, not curative. The fungicide, for 
best results, must be on the plant when 
the pathogen gets there. After the fun
gus invades a plant's tissues it is gen
erally, but not always, too late to obtain 
good control by spraying. So, get and 
keep the fungicide on the battle line 
ready to meet the pathogens when they 
arrive. Thorough spraying, carefully 
done, to protect all vulnerable parts is 
essential. Use adequate equipment. 
Don't send a squirt gun to do a high 
pressure spraying job. Use the recom
mended formulation. 

Horsechestnut and Buckeye Leaf-Blotch 

A fungus causes the disease. Leaflets 
develop small to large, dry, brown spots 
by mid-summer. Margins of the dead 
areas are usually yellowish. Commonly 
whole leaflets brown and dry. Black, 
spore-bearing fruiting bodies of the fun
gus develop on the dead parts. Poor 
growth, poor form and stunting are char
acteristics of trees attacked repeatedly 
by leaf blotch. 

Control.-Spray 2 or 3 times at 10- to 
14-day interva1s. The number of appli
cations required and the interval be
tween them depends upon weather dur
ing the critical period for infection. Rain 
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washes fungicide from leaves. Spray as 
soon as possible after rain. Spray first 
when the leaf Luds begin to open. Sub
sequent timing of additional applica
tions depends upon weather. However, 
for complete protection, even if the 
weather is dry, make a total of 2 appli
cations at 14 day intervals. 

Formulations.-Use zineb (Parzate), 
ziram (Zerlate) or dodine (Cyprex) at 
the strength recommended by the manu
facturers. 

Fertilize poorly growing trees at a 
minimum rate of 2 pounds per inch of 
trunk diameter. Use 5-10-5, 10-6-4, or 
any similar formulation. If fertilizers 
containing a higher percentage of nitro
gen are used, apply less. Organic nitro
gen fertilizers may also be used. 

The blotch pathogen lives over winter 
on fallen leaves. Raking leaves in au
tumn may help in control but leaf re
moval cannot be depended upon to hold 
the disease in check. 

On city streets, during severe droughts 
or excessively hot, dry weather, leaves of 
Horsechestnut or Buckeye may curl and 
dry in the absence of infection by the 
blotch fungus. The small, black, spore
bearing fruiting bodies of the blotch 
fungus are absent from drought injured 
leaves. 

SycaInore Blight 

A pathogenic fungus causes Sycamore 
blight. The blight affects buds, expand
ing leaves, new shoots and older twigs. 
The pathogen lives over winter in fallen 
leaves, in twig cankers, and on diseased 
buds. In seasons favorable to blight, the 
disease is frequently mistaken for frost 
damage because of the blackened young 
leaves and twigs. The blight is sporadic. 
Some years practically no noticeable 
symptoms appear; other years nearly 
every Sycamore is severely diseased. 
Weather holds the key to this variability. 
Mean daily temperatures between 50 °F 
and 55 °F during the period of leaf ex
pansion favor infection and subsequent 
severe shoot-blight, according to recent 
research studies of the Ilinois Natural 
History Survey. Their scientists report 
that mean daily temperatures above 
60°F. are unfavorable for shoot-blight. 
The blight seldom kills trees but it re
duces growth, causes malformation of 
the crown, kills twigs and branches. The 

ungainly appearance of many sycamores 
may be ascribed to the effects of blight. 

Control- Spray and prune. Fertilize 
to restore vigorous growth. Spray to pre
vent new infections from spores carried 
over winter on buds, produced in cank
ers, and on fallen leaves. Prune in au
tumn or winter to remove cankers. 
Heavy pruning to remove all small 
growth should reduce the chances of in
fection. Neglected trees in the neighbor
hood may be a source of spores of the 
blight fungus. Spraying will help to re
duce that hazard. 

Spray when buds begin to swell and 
the protective outer cap is being pushed 
off. If weather is cool, spray again in 
10 to 14 days. Organic mercury formula
tions such as Puratized Agricultural 
Spray, Phix, and Coromerc have been 
recommended.! Amounts recommended 
in each 100 gallons of water for the ap
plications are: 

Material 
Puratized Agr. 

Spray 
Phix 
Coromerc 

1st 2nd 
application application 

1.5 pts. 
0.5 lbs. 
1.5 lbs. 

1.0 pts. 
0.25 Ibs. 
1.0 Ibs. 

London Plane is resistant to blight 
but the disease may damage London 
Planes in seasons favorable to the blight. 
- CURTIS MAY, Pathologist> Crops Re
search Division> Agricultural Research 
Service> United States Department of 
Agriculture> Beltsville> Maryland . 

l.Trade names a re used in this publication onl y to pro· 
vide specific information. Their u se does not constitute 
a gu a rantee of the products named and does not signify 
tha t they are approved by the U. S. Department of 
Agriculture to the exclusion of others of suitable com· 
position. 

CAUTION: Pe'sticilles are poisonous; handle 
them with care. Read the container label 
carefully. Follow all directions and heed all 
precautions for storing, mixing, applying, 
and disposing of pesticides. 

On Tree Flowers 

Spring is in the air bringing with it 
bursting buds and here and there a blos
som. There is no need to get into the 
woods or fields to see the first Spring 
blooms for on many a street of town or 
ci ty are to be seen our common shade 
trees, whose blossoms, bursting their 
scaly winter coats, are among the earliest 
and commonest of vernal flowers. 
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Few people think of street trees as 
having flowers , yet they do. Fewer still 
have ever had a close look at such blos
soms. The reason for such unfamiliarity 
is obvious. lVlost tree blooms, though 
prolific in number, are tiny insignificant 
things, often mistaken for opening 
leaves, and so frequently out of the reach 
that they may be easily passed by. Be
sides, showy petals and alluring fra
grance are often much suppressed or 
even lacking, for many a tree species is 
dependent on the wind rather than on 
insects for pollination. Accordingly, only 
important flower parts like the pollen
producing stamens and the pollen-receiv
ing pistils are present. 

There is rhyme and reason behind 
such early flowering among trees, for in 
wind pollination plants such as these, 
there is a distinct advantage in flower
ing before the foliage appears. Heavy 
leaves impede the free play of the wind 
and would not permit the wide and free 
interexchange of wind-blown pollen. 

The ingenious ways by which flowers 
attract insects are known to many. Yet 
nature has also molded the wind-pol
linated flowers of trees in equally art
ful ways to best utilize the vagaries of 
the breezes. Pendulous catkins, repre
senting elongated clusters of tiny flowers, 
insure that the pollen produced by the 
male flowers will be shaken out by the 
gentlest zephyr. Such structures may be 
seen in the alders and oaks, birches, wil
lows, and poplars Non-catkin producers, 
like the maples and elms, accomplish the 
same thing in another way by dangling 
their tiny clustered flowers at the tips of 
slender silken filaments. 

Unlike the careful bee the wind is 
wasteful of the golden dust it carries 
with the result that only a fraction of 
the pollen in the air lands on the flow
ers for which it was intended. In order 
to combat such waste, wind-pollinated 
trees must be bounteous producers of 
the golden dust which is also light, 
smooth and dry, the better to be blown 
about. Insect-carried pollen is usually 
sticky to facilitate carrying by those crea
tures. Moreover, like the proverbial 
duck's back, wind-carried tree-pollen re
sists wetting by April's showers and, of 
course, this fact makes for better dis
persal during wet weather. On the other 
hand the sudden discharge of pollen at 

the break of Spring brings to many hu
mans another year of hay fever though 
at this season it might better be called 
tree fever. 

Trees have a definite schedule of flow
ering. In the northeast some wind-polli
nated trees like the willows (Salix) be
gin flowering in February and March, 
progress to their height in early April, 
and in general will be through bloom
ing by the time leaves have appeared. 
Bend down a few branches and take a 
close look at some common tree flowers. 

Among the earliest of comers in the 
East is the Red or Swamp Maple (A cer 
rubrum) , whose colorful densely-crowd
ed flowers long precede the leaves. Each 
tiny cluster holds several types of flowers . 
Some may be male with only stamens, 
some female with only pistils, or in some 
cases perfect flowers may be found with 
both stamens and pistils. 'Whatever the 
kind of flower tiny scarlet petals are 
present in the Red Maple, but may be 
partly hidden by the oversized stamens 
or pistils. The famili ar Sugar Maple 
(A. saccharum), whose yellow-green flow

ers hanging pentalless at the ends of 
silken strands, comes midway in the 
Springtime tree-blossom parade of ma
ples. For this reason its flowers are more 
likely to be seen along wi th the young 
expanding leaves. Tardiest but the 
showiest flowered of all the maples is the 
Norway (A. platanoides) , a favorite 
shade tree of street plantings. Its yellow
green petals are the largest of any found 
among our commonly cultivated maples. 

Flowers of the American Elm (Ulmus 
americana) appear early and like those 
of the Red Maple are borne in close 
little clusters which soon fall, littering 
sidewalk and street with floral debris. 
Elm flowers, however, are mostly perfect, 
with both male and female structures in 
each flower. So prolific is the pollen of 
the elm that it is one of the chief cul
prits of Spring hay fever. The catkins of 
alders, birches, poplars and willows are 
equally early though those of the willow, 
because of their silvery beauty, are the 
most familiar. Many are surely acquaint
ed with budding Pussy Willow (Salix 
discolor) from whose cozy silken covers 
push out either golden-tipped stamens or 
greenish styles. Willow trees, you see, 
are like hollies being either male or fe
male and so either male catkins or 
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Flowers of Sassafras Albidum 

female catkins will be found. Thus the 
pollen of willows cannot simply be 
blown from one branch of a tree to an
other, but must be carried to a distant 
individual tree of the opposite sex. 

Leatherwood or Wicopy (Dirca palus
tris) , a shrub which grows in rich, moist 
woods, has yellow bell-like flowers; its 
tough, rope-like bark was often used by 
the Indians for thongs. In our latitude 

late March finds the Spice-Bush (Lindera 
benzoin), another shrub, flaunting its 
honey-yellow flower clusters along many 
a singing rill. The Spice-Bushe's country 
cousin is the aromatic Sassafras tree 
(Sassafras albidum). Greenish yellow 

flowers, either male or female, precede 
the more familiar mitten-shaped leaves, 
but make their appearance from within 
a mass of leaf-like scales. 
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Sugar.maple tree in flower. (leer saccharum) 

"Slowpokes" are the numerous nut 
trees, among them the oaks (QueTCus) , 
walnuts (Iuglans) , and hickories (Car
ya) , whose flowers appear on the spring
flowering schedule of trees. Of our more 
common decidous trees, the tiny blooms 
of the nut-producers are perhaps the 
least familiar. These are also catkin 
bearers, but in each case only pollen
producing flowers are to be found in the 

pendulous green catkins, the better to 
be shaken out by the wind. The female 
flowers, on the other hand, which need 
only sit and catch the wind-blown pol
len, are tiny, insignificant things found 
either sitting solitary or with a few com· 
panions in a small cluster along the 
branchlets. 

Conifers, too, produce wind-pollinated 
flowers, but hidden as they are by the 
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evergreen leaves they are little appreci
ated. Spring finds such trees as the pines 
producing two kinds of cones, one with 
pollen-producing flowers and the other 
with those which will receive this sul
phur dust. The tiny male flowers of 
pines (Pinus), clus!ered at the branch 
ti ps of these trees in Spring, are real 
pollen factories. So abundant and profli
gate is their production that great clouds 
of pollen sometimes may be seen blow
ing from these trees. And in forests of 
pines the numbers of pollen grains are 
so great that they settle over the whole 
landscape to form a so-called "shower 
of sulphur. "-'W. H. HODGE. 

The Exalted Weed 
Last week [end of November], the al

tar vases in the many chapels of the 
Basilica of St. Peter in Rome held misty 
clouds of what s@emed to be white, wild 
ageratum. A few additional flowers were 
used for color, sometimes carnations, 
sometimes gerbera, and often chrysan
themums; but the white flowers were 
predominant and set the style of the 
arrangements. 

I thought of the tall blue and white 
ageratums in my own garden in Wash
ington, D. C., that grew like weeds and 
spread like weeds, and wel'e weeds al
though I loved them. * I moved closer 
to the vases, The thousands of tiny 
fluffy flowers were exactly as I remem
bered mine, but the leaves were more 
rounded than mine, and had a thick, 
shiny, evergreen quality. Could that ac
count for their exalted status, I won
dered? 

Later, I found large tubs of the bloom
ing plants decorating the wide street of 
Via Veneta, and I saw another in a roof 
garden. 

But again, the leaf was wrong. 
As I camlOt speak Italian, I took a 

sprig of the plant to the American Em
bassy, across the street, and asked for 
the Agricultural Attache. The attache 
was attending the F AO Convention at 
the United Nations building, but Mr. 
Wuhrman and Miss Ginevri, of the staff, 
began working on Illy problem. The 
next day they made an appointment 
with Prof. Anazalone, Instituto e Ono 
Botanico, Citta Universitaria. He gave 
me and my little sprig an hour of his 
busy time and came up with the name 

Eupatorium ligustrinum (E. micranth
um) . I have not found this species grow
ing wild in old gardens here as the other 
species does in my garden. 

Prof. Anzalone also identified Sonchus 
tenerrimus for me-the yellow flower 
that looks like a tiny dandelion. It grows 
everywhere, but especially on the tops of 
old ruins, church steeples, in wall crev
ices, and wherever a little touch of yel
low from above would be welcome. 

In the University grounds I found the 
light blue early spring iris and the nar
cissus already coming into bloom. The 
large flowered quince was blooming as 
was an evergreen virburnum. The orange 
balls of Poncirus trifoliata were still 
hanging on the thorn tree. There were 
the huge oleanders, the pine trees whose 
lower branches have been removed, and 
the English daisies that have escaped 
into the lawns and gone wild. 

I visited the FAO-Food and Agricul
ture Organization of the United Na
tions, which has been convened for a 
month. There I found projects on how 
to cross-pollinate for rust-resistant wheat, 
and how to use algae for protein, and 
how to improve sheep in Ecuador. 

It is difficult to mention the American 
Embassy without remembering the banks 
of flowers that the Roman people 
brought there last week in sympathy for 
the loss of our President. They came 
by the thousands to record their names 
as mourners. In Naples, I photographed 
hundreds of flower-laden students walk
ing slowly to the American Consulate, 
their ranks growing larger, block by 
block.-ALMA BYHRE BOND, Washing
ton, D. C. 

*EDITOR'S NOTE: The plant referred to 
probably is Eupatorium coelestinum, a 
native plant of eastern U.S. 

Plants from a Medicinal Garden 
Aconite-Monkshood 

The plant as grown in the garden is 
very showy, but with poisonous proper
ties. It may be planted where there are 
deer and other browsing animals with
out fear of its being eaten. 

In 1640, Parkinson speaks of the pois
onous effects of Aconite or Monkshood 
and tells of a bluebottle fly that feeds on 
the nectar without harm and of making 
an antidote to the poison from the flies, 
again referred to by Dioscorides, who 
speaks of the plant as being poisonous to 
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animals of all kinds. He says: "Ye root 
of this being laid on a scorpian doth 
mortify him." 

Bees will not touch the Monkshood 
except when all other sources of honey 
are unobtainable; however, there is 
never enough honey taken to harm any
one. Honey made from certain plants, 
such as RhododendTon (Azalea), Castanea 
sativa, and Kalmia angustifolia (Lamb
kill), is harmful, but with the modern 
method of extracting honey there is little 
fear of this. In his book, Pharmacognosy, 
published by Lea & Febiger, Dr. Edward 
P. Claus says of Aconite: "The poisonous 
nature of Aconite was known to the 
Chinese and Indians. Of the 18 kinds 
of Aconite mentioned by Hindu ""Titers, 
10 were considered too poisonous to be 
used in medicine. Storch, a Viennese 
physician , introduced it in to medicine 
in 1762." 

Symphoricarpos 

Another lovely bush growing in my 
garden is the Snowberry, 'il\Taxberry, or 
Indian Currant (Symphoricarpos) . It is 
an erect or spreading shrub, with slender 
branches, and round or oval leaves. The 
flowers are white or rosy-tinged. The ber
ries are round and white. There are 
twelve species, ten in the 'Western States, 
one in Mexico, and one in China. 

Saponin, a poisonous drug, is con
tained in the leaves only. Indians made 
a decoction for colds and stomachache 
by pounding and steeping the roots. The 
fruits act as an emetic and a cathartic. 
As a honey plant, it is fairly important, 
producing a white honey. 

Snow berries are highly regarded as an 
ornamental due to the striking bunches 
of frui t and lovely leaves. 

It is an important wild-life food, as 
the berries remain on the bushes most 
of the year. Birds use the bushes as pro-

tecti ve she I ter; bears eat the fru i t, and 
deer eat the twig and foliage. 

Chia 

Salvia columbaria, from the Latin 
"salvia," to save, because of its medicinal 
use. There are over 500 species. The 
plant is an extremely old one and seeds 
of it have been found in the old graves 
of the Mahua race of :Mexicans, showing 
that the plant was grown and used by 
them. Portola was given seeds of the 
Chia when his expedition came to San 
Francisco in 1769. 

The plant grows below 4,000 feet in 
open dry places, 3 to 15 inches high, 
with 2 or 3 whorls of small blue flower 
heads to a stem. Indians gathered seeds 
by bending the stalks over a basket and 
shaking the seeds into it. The seeds, 
similar to flaxseed, were parched and 
ground to be used as gruel. Medicinally, 
it was used to soothe inflamed digestive 
organs; also, a few seeds put in the eye 
on going to sleep will by morning have 
gathered all particles of dirt due to the 
mucilagenous quality of the seed when 
wet. The seeds are highly regarded as 
a demulcent and when made into a poul
tice are good for gunshot wounds. 

Spanish Californians were great users 
of the seed. As la te as 1894 it sold for 
$6.00 to $8.00 per pound. 

A fine drink, with the taste of flaxseed, 
can be made by putting a teaspoonful 
of ground seed into a glass of cold water 
for a few minutes; those who like a 
tastier drink will add a little sugar and 
lemon juice. 

Chia is a desirable plant for the gar
den, blooming through April and May 
when spring flowers are most abundant; 
and if one likes the sage smell, it is 
pleasant to gather and put in a room.
MURIEL \iV. SWEET, Oakhtlrst, California. 
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quarters office. 
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THE AMERICAN HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY INC. 

1600 Bladensburg Road, Northeast 
Washington, D. C. 20002 

Please send me the following back issues of The American (National) Horttcultural Magazine: 

o January H42 $ .50 o April 1952 $ .50 o October 1959 ---_ ___ $ .50 
o April 1942 $ .50 
o January 1943 -------$ .50 
o April 1943 --$ .50 
o October 1943 - -----$ .50 
o July 1944 -------$ .50 
o January 1945 -----------$ .50 
o July 1945 - ---------$ .50 
o October 1945 -----------$ .50 
o July 1946 ----------$ .50 o October 1946 ________ $ .50 
o January 1947 -------- $ .50 
o April 1947 ---------$ .50 
o July 1947 $ .50 
o April 1948 --------$ .50 
o July 194~ --------------$ .50 
o January 1951 --------$ .50 
o July 1951 ----------$ .50 

o July 1952 $ .50 
o October 1953 $ .50 
o January 1955 -----$5.00 
o April 1955 $ .50 
o July 1955 ---------$ .50 
o October 1955 --------$ .50 
o April 1956 ------$ .50 
o July 1956 -----$ .50 o October 1956 ______ _ $ .50 
o January 1957 ____ $3.00 
o January 1958 ------$ .50 
o April 1958 --------$ .50 
o July 1958 ------$ .50 o October 1958 _______ $ .50 
o January 1959 ----------$ .50 o April 1959 __________ $ .50 
o July 1959 _ _____ $ .50 

o January 1960 - -------$ .50 
o April 1960 -------------$ .50 
o July 1960 --------$ .50 
o October 1960 --------$ .50 
o January 1961 ____ . _____ $4.95 
o April 1961 _ _______ $1.00 
o July 1961 _________ $1.00 
o October 1961 _______________ $1.00 
o January 1962 ____ $1.00 
o April 1962 _ __________ $1.00 
o July 1962 ________________ $1.00 
o October 1962 _______________ $1.00 -
o January 1963 _______ $1.25 
o April 1963 ________________ $1.25 
o July 1963 _________________ $1.25 
o October 1963 __________ $1.25 

20% Discount if ordered in lots of 10 or more. 

o Remittance inc10sed in the amount of $___________________ 0 Charge to my account 

Postage paid if remittance accompanies order. 

Name ----------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Street ---- ------------------------------------------ -------- ------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------

Ci ty ___________________________________ _______ __________ S ta te _______________________________________________ Zi p Code ----------- -



January 1942 64 pages 11 plates 50c 
• Early plant explorer • Edible weeds • The ups 
and downs of tulip bulbs • Pots for plants • Rock 
garden notes on native narcissus of Morocco • Loni
cera praeflorens • Perovskia abrotanoides • Mahonia 
aquifolium • Amaryllis belladonna. 

April 1942 56 pages 25 plates 50c 
• Spring in New Mexico • Fruits and Vegetables of 
18th Century, Calif .• Daisy Pageant • About Lilies 
.Rock garden Notes. Rhododendron Notes. Book 
reviews • Midwest Horticultural Society Notes • 
Alliums • Sternbergias. 

January 1943 40 pages 17 plates 50c 
• Some gentians of the Colorado Rockies • Morea 
and the moon • Hybrids of Rosa setigera • Rock 
garden notes on colchicums, sternbergia and iris 
• Rhododendron albrechtii • Iris reticulata • Ti
thonia rotundifolia. 

April 1943 40 pages 17 plates 50c 
• Our splendid Eastern gentians • Two leafy greens 
a day • Propagation of muscari by leaf cuttings 
• Rhododendron Keiskei Miguel • Chrysanthemums 
• Lilac hybrids • Oxalis. 

October 1943 60 pages 33 plates 50c 
.Franklinia tree • Household Palms and related 
genera • The Illusive Ivy • Rhododendron notes • 
Book reviews • Sphagnum moss as a seedling medium. 

July 1944 60 pages 12 plates 50c 
• Jefferson and plant introduction • The long look 
• Disease-resistant and hardy varieties of vegetables, 
II • A seven year study of oriental poppies • Lilies 
in the upper Middle South • Fruit varieties for the 
home garden • Rock garden notes. 

January 1945 82 pages 27 plates 50c 
• Bamboo Growing for the South. Story of Camellia 
reticulata • Some Iris HindsighJts • Length of Bloom
ing Period in shrubs and Flowering Trees • The 
Illusive Ivy • Rock Garden Notes, Rhododendron, 
Lily, and Narcissus Notes. 

July 1945 84 pages 42 plates 50c 
• Rambling along the Delphinium path • Bamboos 
for American Horticulture • Hemerocallis through the 
Year. Gardening with Daylilies • Winter Gardening 
at Cushing General Hospital • The beginning of 
pecan Growing as an Orchard Industry. 

October 194·5 67 pages 35 plates 50c 
• The Great Swedish Botanist, Linnaeus • Disease
resistant and Hardy Varieties of Vegetables. Bamboos 
for American Horticulture II • Rock Garden and 
Lily notes • Comus Florda • Cotoneaster salicifolia. 

July 1946 124 pages 69 plates 50c 
• Hedges for North America. The Decorative Onions 
• The Herb Society of America • Gardening in the 
Shade. Water Gardens • A Key to Cultivated Hostas 
• Bamboos in American Horticulture IV • Cactus and 
Succulen ts. 

October 1946 88 pages 35 plates 50c 
.Thyme and Thyme again. Dahlias during the War 
Years. Bamboos in American HorticuIture V • Notes 
on Rhododendrons, Narcissus Lilies, Cactus and Succu
lents. 

January 1947 88 pages 38 plates 50c 
• The greenhouse as a workshop • Yankee treasure 
• Boophone and brunsvigia • Cascade palms in 
southern Mexico (24 photographs) • Rooting Rex 
begonia cuttings by hydroponics • Rock garden notes 
• Rhododendron notes • Narcissus notes • Cacti 
and succulents • Cornflowers or bachelor's buttons. 

April 1947 64 pages 28 plates 50c 
• More regarding hardy cyclamen • The flora of the 
Colorado desert. Indoor storage pit for plants. Rock 
garden notes • Rhododendron notes • More and 
better daffodils • Growing daffodils in pots. 

July 1947 64 pages 22 plates 50c 
• Evergreen hollies native in the United States (44 
illustrations) • Narcissus notes • Cacti and succu
lents • Camellia notes. 
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April 1948 56 pages IS plates SOc 
• Chrisanthemum notes (41 plants photographed) 
• The names of plants in cultivation • Some moreas 
• Some Asiatic rhododendrons at Gladwyne • South
ern azaleas on their way North • Azaleas in Arizona 
• Waiting for the first narcissus flower-

July 1948 56 pages 15 plates SOc 
• Philadelphus notes (10 varieties photographed) 
• Daffodils in upper South Carolina • New daffodils 
(17 varieties photographed) • A snapdragon appears. 

January 1951 88 pages 40 plates SOc 
• Special Issue on The Penstemons • On the Sys
tematics of Penstemons • The Story of Penstemon 
Nelsonae • Penstemon Collecting. Penstemon Flave
scens • Regional Reports. 

July 1951 48 pages 21 plates SOc 
• Concerning daturas • Black spot of roses must be 
avoided • New magnolia hybrids • Three plants 
of the Chaparral • Korean and Chinese flowering 
dogwoods • Hemerocallis comes of ages • Rex be
gonia seed on sphagnum moss • Rhododendron occi
dentale. 

April 1952 48 pages 21 plates SOc 
• Aristocrats of geraniums (24 colored-leaved gerani
ums photographed) • Two of the rarer tulips 
• Three new species of amelanchier • The genus 
lycoris in the Mid-Atlantic States • Anapodophyllon 
-the wild duck's foot leaf • Daylil y variety trials 
in Puerto Rico. Rhododendron alabamense. 

July 1952 48 pages 22 plates SOc 
• Rosemary and the lavenders (7 Lavandula species 
photograped) • The Coum-Vernum group of spe
cies of cyclamen • The tropics in review • Saving 
the deodar cedar from root rot fungus • Concerning 
gloxinias. 

October 1953 112 pages 32 plates SOc 
• The American Camellia Society • Preliminary notes 
on some old roses • Dwarf fruits trees for the serious 
amateur • Propagation of alpines • The arboretum 
at Westtown School • The importance of microcli
matic problems in garden design • Nut growing in 
the northwestern States • Window gardening • Se
lecting a wood preservative • Rooting chestnuts from 
softwood cuttings • The sweetgum blight • Con
cerning columneas • Begonias for the Pacific Coast 
• The true epiphyllums. 

All Back Issues contain many articles of permanent interest 
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January 1955 68 pages 28 plates $5.00* 
THE TREE PEONIES A Special Issue 
• Introduction · • Botany • History, The Chinese Type • History, The 
Japanese Type • History, The Delavay Group • Culture • Propagation: 
Division. Layers. Cuttings. Grafts. Seeds. • Pests and Diseases • Con
clusions • Appendix: Bibliography and Reference. List of Explorers, Bot
anists, Introducers, Originators, Nurserymen, and Dealers, Who Worked 
With or Wrote About Tree Peonies. Tree Peony Importers and Dealers. 
Tree Peony Collections in Amateur Gardens. Tree Peony Nurseries, Propa
gators, and Growers. Tree Peony Collections in Public Gardens. Alphabetical 
Check List of Tree Peony Names. • Tree Peony 'Nishiki·no-shitone' illus
trated in full color. 
• A collectors' item on the Tree Peonies 

: d&!it;!.~;::~1 i April 1955 
" • Gardens for the Blind • Charming but Forgotten Plants • The Lily 

64 pages 19 plates 50 cents 

! • The Bottlebrushes Like Wet Feet • Seed Germination • The Oregon I Coast in Bloom • Recent Advances in Horticulture • Daffodil Breeding 

I in South Carolina • Kniphofia for Your Garden .14 book reports 
I • NOTES: The fundamentals of pruning. Column" crasifolia. A new 

upright Carpinus caroliniana. A.cacia farnesiana. Erythrina herbtICea. Lotus 
mascaensis. Dutch Iris. Floribunda Rose ·Circu." Coleman', Native Azalea 
Trail: The use of simple outdoor frames in rooting of summer cuttings . 
• Lilium candidum illustrated in two colon. 

July 1955 68 pages 21 plates 50 cents 
~ • Running Bamboos for Hedges • Some Chilean Species of Oxalis • Minor 

Fruits • Mist Propagation for the Amateur Horticulturist • Some of 
Pierre Morin's American Plants • The Geiger Tree and its Relatives in 
Florida • Charming But Forgotten Plants • Recent Advances in Horticul
ture • The Seal and Membership Certificate of the Society • 32 book 
reports • NOTES: Bulbs, Corms, and Tubers. Ixias and Sparaxis. Berzelia 
Lanuginosa. An Old Azalea, 'Emperor.' Growing Amaryllis in the South. 
Oranges as Decorations. The Pursuit of the Vine. Hardiness in Hollies. 
• Cordia sebestena illustrated in two colors. 

October 1955 112 pages 67 plates 50 cents 
ANNIVERSARY ISSUE A Special Issue 
• 12 classic articles from the previous 33 volumes of The National Horticul
tural Magazine. • Introduction • The Joy of Growing Plants • The Gentle 
Art of Weeding • Roscoea • Some California Flowering Shrubs • Neg
lected Native Plants • The Stewartias • Kalanchoes for the Window Gar
den • Franklin's Tree • Lewisia • Trilliums • Notes on Calochortus 
• Erythroniums • Complete index for the year. • Franklinia alatamaha 
illustrated in full color. 
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April 1956 70 pages 34 plates 50 cents 
• Concerning Ceanothus • Donovan S. Correll, New AHS President • The 
First National Daffodil Symposium • Ground Covers • Five Species of 
Ionoxalis from Mexico • Auricula • Federal Plant Introduction Gardens 
.15 book reports • NOTES: Treatment of freeze damage on Azalea plants. 
Berzelia lanuginosa. Holly Hedges. Narcissus notes for the Gulf Coast. 
Lavandula stoechas. What's New in plant propagation. Two spectacular 
roses win All-American Rose Selections award for 1957. In praise of Narcis
sus Stella Alba. Further notes on Lycoris. • Primulas illustrated in two 
colors. • Frontispiece insert, 2]12 pages, Narcissus, a Thirteenth Century 
Chinese Painting. 

July 1956 64 pages 28 plates 50 cents 
• Cruise to Scottish Gardens • A Hardy Eucalyptus • The French Hybrid 
Grapes • The Term and Category of Cultivar • New Strains of Cosmos 
• The Zoysia Lawn Grasses • The Big Six Blueberry Varieties for Northern 

'States • All-American Selections • Six Sterculias • 19 book reports 
• Recent Research Results. • French Hybrid Grape 'Bertille-Seyve 2667' 
illustrated on cover. 

October 1956 64 pages 32 plates 50 cents 
• Bauhinia-The So-Called Orchid Trees • Four Native American Mints 
• Your Hibiscus and How to Grow Them .. Jean and Vespasien Robin, 
"Royal Botanists," and North American Plants, 1601-1635. • Florists· 
Gloxinias-1817-1956 • Scented-Leaved Geraniums .15 book reports 
• Complete index for the year. • Bauhinia acuminata illustrated on cover. 

January 1957 204 pages 67 plates $3.00 
HANDBOOK OF HOLLIES A Special Issue 
AN INTRODUCTION TO THE HOLLIES • Folklore and Legends 
• Hollies of the World • North American Hollies • Oriental Hollies 
• English Hollies CULTURES OF THE HOLLIES • Planting Hollies 
• Pruning Hollies • Holly Pests in the East • English Holly Insects in the 
Pacific Northwest • Diseases of Holly in the East • Diseases of English 
Holly in the Pacific Northwest • Propagating Hollies • Hybridizing Hollies 
USES OF THE HOLLIES • Hollies and Landscape Architecture • Ever
green Hollies for the United States • Hollies for Hedges, Screens, and 
Barriers • Hollies for Topiary • Bonsai Hollies • Orcharding in the 
Pacific Northwest • Orcharding in the Middle Atlantic Area • Orcharding 
in the South • Hollies in Cut Arrangements • Care of Cut Hollies • Holly 
Collections • Adventuring with Hollies. 
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64 pages 34 plates 50 cents $r~~ii:~/ I January 1958 

t 

~ j • The Chnstmas Rose for winter flowers • The Dahlias • Wildflowers to 
j start the garden season • Deciduous Azaleas for the Lower South • The 

~ 1 Africa!! Violet . • V!rginia Seashore Stat~ Park • 29 book reports .NOTES: I . j Cochllostema Jacob/anum. Crape Jasmme as an Herbaceous Plant. Azaleas 

~t¥'* 
\ ~-

Thrive on "Poor" Soil. A New Color Chart for Horticulture. Spilanthes 
oleracea. Iris vicaria. The Darlington Oak. Carex morrowi. Schizanthus. 
llex coriacea-Minority Comment. A Rare Conifer-Athrotaxis. • A fall 
Sketch of Ginkgo bi/oba illustrated on cover • A line drawing of Hellebo
rus niger on the back cover. 

64 pages 34 plates 50 cents 
• Winter-flowering Shrubs • Lilium Pfeiffer Hybrids • Modem Peach Var
ieties • Perpetual Flowering Shrub Roses • Exploring Southern Japan 
for Ornamental Plants • The Muskmelons .20 book reports • NOTES: 
Growing a "Knock-away" Tree. Observations on Pentas lanceolata. Cuphea . 
micropetala. A Miniature Holly for Modern Landscape-Ilex corn uta 'Dwarf 
Burford.' Forsythia 'Beatrix Farrand.' Thryallis glauca. Damnacanthus 
indicus. Datura mollis. Small Bulbs for Summer Bloom in the Lower South. 
• Rosa rugosa 'Belle Poitevine' illustrated on cover. • Hymenocallis ocd
dentalis illustrated on the back cover. 

July 1958 64 pages 39 plates 50 cents 
• Mycorrhizae-what they are-what they do • The Botanical Garden of 
Indonesia • When the Blues Take Over • Saffron Crocus • A Portfolio 
of Snowdrop Portraits • Policy Governing Awards • 15 book reports 
• NOTES: The Christine Buisman Elm. Trichantha minor. Malus 'Doro
thea.' Performance of Grafted Pacific Dogwood in the East. Sternbergia 
fischeriana. • Cover illustration of Fringed Gentians • Pencil drawing of 
Muscari bulbs on the back cover. 

October 1958 100 pages 60 plates 50 cents 
• Dwarf Bearded Iris • Dwarf Beardless Iris • Unusual Gladiolus Species 
• All-America Annuals • Los Angeles State and County Arboretum-The 
First Ten Years • Sasanqua Camellias, Their Introduction, Culture, and Use 
• Rare Conifers of Mexico .21 book reports • NOTES: How to Handle 
Various South African Cormous Species in the Deep South. Freezing Per
simmons. Two Broad-leaved Evergreen Shrubs. The Effect of Heat Versus 
Winds and Soils on Plant Growth and Survival in Southern California. A 
"New" Dutch Iris, and others. Odontadenia grandiflora. Dawn Redwood in 
Alabama. Dawn Redwood in Mississippi. Exploration for Ornamentals in 
Southern Brazil. An Experience with Belladonna Lily. Two Ground-covering 
Species of Ardisia. • Complete index for the year. • Leaf variations in 
forms of Acer palmatum illustrated on cover • Lunaria annua illustrated 
on the back cover. 
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January 1959 64 pages 41 plates 50 cents 
• Designing an Environment for Man. Part I. Selection and Arrangement of 
Plants in the Landscape. Part II. Qualities of Space • Jardin Gillet of the 
Belgian Congo • Poinsettias as Landscape Plants • The "Earth Apple" 
• The Hellebores • Attractive Perennial Campanulas • The Philippine 
Jadevine • 16 book reports • NOTES: Some Thoughts on Foundation 
Planting. Autumn Foliage Colors on Glenn Dale Azaleas. Magnolia grandi
{1m-a From Cuttings. Summer bloom from bulbs. A First Planting of Bro
diaeas. Thryallis glauca. Arum pictum, Oh, Nol Echeveria atfinis: A new 
succulent from Sinaloa, Mexico. Rosa mutabilis. The Native Cross-Vine. 
Firmiana simplex. A Note on Early History of Saintpaulia. Crinum, Ellen 
Bosanquet. • Helleborus orientalis illustrated on front cover; Allium albo
pilosum, on the back. 

April 1959 64 pages 42 plates 50 cents 
• A Portfolio of Lily Portraits, with descriptive notes (21 illustrations) 
• The Flowering Dogwood on Long Island, New York • The Cultivated 
Eugenias in American Gardens, Part 1 • Wilt-Resistant Mimosa Trees 
• 24 book reports .• NOTES: Two New Hybrid Yellow Waterlilies. A Black 
Leaf Turflily. Zephyranthes atamasco. Extremely Dwarf Apple Trees_ Ex
perience with One Pre-emergence Herbicide. Juno Iris_ Additional Notes on 
Lycoris. Gloriosas. Concerning the Incidence of Tree Seedlings_ • Pfeiffer 
Lily (Lilium martagon X L. hansom') Hybrid illustrated on both covers. 

July 1959 64 pages 36 plates 50 cents 
• The Ornamental Hypericums • The Production of New Flower Varie
ties • Correction Note on Lycoris • The Montreal Botanical Garden 
• The Hardy Herbaceous Mallows • The Cultivated Eugenias in American 
Gardens, Part 2 • The Longwood Gardens-USDA Plant Introduction Pro
gram • Deciduous Azaleas from Cuttings • 11 book reports • NOTES: 
Quick Growing Trees for Shade in Small Gardens. Golden Clarion Lilies. 
Stewartia malacodendron Versus Stewartia ovata grandi{lora_ Michelia dolt
sopa in San Francisco_ On Seed Germination. Centipede-grass. A Permanent 
Label Clip for Potted Plants. Kaempferia involucrata. Cassia alata. • Japa
nese Chrysanthemum 'Seikokinsei' illustrated on front cover; the Cherokee 
Rose, on the back. 

October 1959 88 pages 51 plates 50 cents 
• The Aurelian Lilies • Designing an Environment for Man, Part III. De
velopment of Indoor-Outdoor Space. Part IV_ The Enrichment of Experi
ences • Names for Cultivated Plants • Gibberellins in Horticulture, A 
Preliminary Review • 1959 Seed Distribution Program • The Sara toga 
Horticultural Foundation • 21 book reports • NOTES: Chamaedoreas 
Are Tough. More on Spray Mist Propagation. Two Good Conifers: Notes on 
Southern Taxaceae. Littonia modesta. More on the Clark Dwarf Applestock. 
The Portuguese Sundew. Hydrangea otaksa. About Color Changes. Helle
borus in Louisiana_ An Extra from "Dried Blooms" of Cape Chinkerrichees. 
Rex Begonia Culture. • Complete index for the year. • Development of 
Indoor-Outdoor Space illustrated on front cover; four Rex Begonias, on the 
back. 
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January 1960* 64 pages 43 plates 50 cents 
_ The Fairchild Tropical Garden _ Blueberry Breeding: Past, Present, Fu· 
ture _ The Calabash Trees _ Lenten Roses in the Southeast _ 24 book 
reports _ NOTES: Ornamental Species of Mucuna. Notes on Two Heath 
Plants. Tulbaghia violacea. Our Native False Aloe. Byblis gigantea. Leu· 
cojum vernum and L. aestivum Gravetye Giant. Camellia granthamiana: An· 
other rare gift from China. _ Byblis gigantea illustrated on the front cover; 
Mucuna rostrata, on the back. 

April 1960 64 pages 55 plates 50 cents 
_ Rhododendron Species for the Small Home Garden _ Echeveria _ Daph. 
nes _ Cultivated Philippine Mussaendas _ Blackspot and Powdery Mildew 
on Roses _ 16 book reports _ NOTES: Magnolia wilsoni. Pumice Rocks. 
Rutherford Hybrid Azaleas. Two Uncommon African Members of the Mint 
Family. Magnolia coco. _ Echeveria lozani illustrated on the front cover; 
Opuntia camanchia, on the back. 

July 1960 64 pages 71 plates 50 cents 
_ Nature of Plant Sports (40 illustrations) _ 9 book reports NOTES: 
Meriania nobilis. A Technique for Growing Azaleas in Bermuda. Two Ex
periences with Tree Peony Propagation. Southern Viburnums. Spathicarpa 
sagittifolia. New Guinea Trumpet-Creeper. _ Spathicarpa sagittijolia illus
trated on the front cover; Styrax obassia, on the back. 

October 1960 64 pages 39 plates 50 cents 
_ The Gotelli Arboretum of Dwarf and Slow Growing Conifers (22 illustra
tions) _ Adventures with Hardy, Herbaceous Hibiscus _ A New Plant 
Hardiness Map for the United States and Southern Canada _ Some Moraeas 
for Southwest Gardens _ Snapdragons for Gardens, Greenhouses, and Re
search _ The Yellowgroove Bamboo _ 18 book reports _ NOTES: Two 
Unusual Hoyas. Nymphaea 'Bob Trickett.' My Experience with Gloriosa. 
Kaempferia, Again. On the Distribution of Loropetalum chinense. Allegheny 
Pachysandra as a Groundcover. Habranthus robustus. Two Zephyranthes 
New Here. _ Complete index for the year _ Loropetalum chinense illus
trated on the front cover; a wood carving of Typha latifolia, on the back. 

- Journal of the American Horticultural Society was changed to The American 
Horticultural Magazine in 1960. 
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January 1961 192 pages 123 plates $4.95* 
/ JOIUnlll1i ~.!m .. Utl1hlntAI IWUU~~ j,~."" I"'" 

CUL TIVA TED PALMS A Sp~cial Issue 
AN INTRODUCTION TO THE PALMS • The World of Palms • Palm 
Characteristics, Illustrated • Botany and Classification of Palms • The 
Native Palms • The More Commonly Cultivated Palms • Palm Portraits. 
CULTURE OF THE PALMS • Preparation and Germination of Palm Seeds 
• Viability of Palm Seeds • Propagation of Palms • Fertilization Require
ments • Pruning Palms • Palm Insects • Palm Diseases • Cold Toler
ance of Cultivated Palms. USES OF THE PALMS • Use of Palms in the 
Home Grounds • Small Palms for Special Locations • Palms for Home and 
Greenhouse • Palms in Decorative Arrangements • Palms as Hedge Plants 
• Palms for Northern and Central Florida • Palms for California • Palms 
for Hawaii • Living Palm Collections • Index of Palm Names • Veitchia 
merrillii, the Christmas Palm, illustrated in full color on the front cover; 
Phoenix dactylifera, on the back. 

-Available only in cloth binding. 

April 1961 48 pages 29 plates $1.00 
• Forsythias • Making and Maintaining a Lawn • Exploring for Wild 
Narcissus • Ornamental Melaleucas for Subtropical Gardens • 13 book 
reports • NOTES: Dahoon Holly. Aquilegia jonesii, Rare Miniature Colum
bine. Tree Peonies from Seed. Azalea Shinnyo-no-tsuki in Northeastern Ala
bama. Lycoris squamigera and Lime. Get Acquainted with Silenes. Pinck
neya pubens. California Redwood in Mississippi. Gordonia lasianthus. Hardi
ness of Fatsia japonica. Lycoris in Shreveport. Rhododendron prunifolium. 
For Hardiness, Grow Your Own Amaryllis. Bellingrath Camellia Garden. 
• Passiflora alato-caerulea illustrated on the front cover; Sarracenia flava, on 
the back- both original scratch-board drawings. 

July 1961 64 pages 46 plates $1.00 
• Ginkgo-The Maidenhair Tree • HorticultUl"al Centers in Spain and 
Portugal • Biennial Campanulas • 28 book reports • NOTES: Camellia 
X 'Little Princess." Gardenia jasminoides. The Texas Persimmon. I Eat 
One Arbutus unedo Fruit. Experiment With Two Conifers in Alabama. 
Anthurium warocqueanum. Concerning Tazettas. Growing Tree Ferns Out
doors in Northern Florida. A New Lycoris, Perhaps. Mangosteen. Growing 
Tree Peonies from Seed. • Gardenia jasminoides illustrated on the front 
cover; Ceropegia woodi, on the back. 

Octoher 1961 64 pages 38 plates $1.00 
• Some Shade and Ornamental Maples, Part 1 • Bougainvillea Culture 
• The Seed Collection, United States Department of Agriculture • A Unique 
Ornamental Bamboo • 11 book reports • NOTES: Dragon Tongue. Pitto
sporum glabratum. Jojoba-An Overlooked Ornamental Shrub of the Arid 
Southwest. Franklinia alatamaha. Chilean Guava. Chinese Quince. Tropical 
Fragrance in the Annonaceae. Zephyranthes smalli in North Carolina. A 
Fabulous Bromeliad. Osmanthus "San Jose." Habranthus . Xanthoceras sorbi
folium, a rare shrub of merit. Indoor Culture of Bougainvilleas. A Hybrid 
Victoria. • Seeds from the USDA Collection illustrated on the front cover; 
Franklinia alatamaha, on the back- a scratch-board drawing. 
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January 1962 60 pages 38 plates $1.00 
• Best of the Dogwoods • Lapageria in Oregon • Some Shade and Orna
mental Maples. Wild Yellow Roses and Related Species. 32 Book Reports 
• NOTES: Curcuma roscoeana • Chinese Quince • Two Native Azaleas 
• Juniperus conferta • Hoya darwinia on front cover • Cineraria pencil 
drawing on back. 

April 1962 62 pages 47 plates $1.00 
• Lycorises-a Progress Report • A Year of Plant Propagation • Horti
cultural Use of Native Rocky Mountain Plants. 10 Book Reports. NOTES: 
Lilium lankongense • Heat for Nerine • Seed Sowing out-of-doors • Iris 
in Southern Arizona • Andromeda polifolia • Lycoris houdysheli on front 
cover • Pencil drawing of lilac on back. 

July 1962 62 pages 39 plates $1.00 
• White Gleams in the Garden. Victoria Waterlilies • Ornamental Deciduous 
Flowering Viburnums • 41 Book Reports • NOTES: Phlox alyssifolia • A 
Floral Clock • Narcissus viridiflorus • Some outstanding Ground Cover 
Plants • Indispensable Ivy • Lapageria rosea on front cover • Anemone 
drawing on back. 

October 1962 62 pages 30 plates $1.00 
• Native Bulbs of Israel for American Gardens. Ornamental Fruiting and 
Autumnal Foliage Viburnums • Scientific Approach to Summer Mulching • 
17 Book Reports. NOTES: Zenobia pulverulenta • Iris danfordiae • Multi
purpose Humus • Cold Damage in North Louisiana • Hemerocallis Varia
tion • Zenobia pulverulenta on front cover. Narcissus tazetta on back. 
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January 1963 66 pages 52 plates $1.25 
• The Lily turfs in Gardens • Yucca-a Lily Surrounded by Daggers • Ever
green Viburnums. 9 Book Reports. NOTES: Neodypsis Decaryi • Hyperi
cum rhodopeum, "Sunspot" • Lachenalias in California • The Tibouchinas 
of Brazil • Hypericum rhodopeum, "Sunspot" on front cover • Neodypsis 
decaryi on back. 

April 1963 64 pages 20 plates $1.25 
• New Achimenes for Indoor Gardens. Landscape Architecture-the Invisi
ble Art • Tulips for Home Garden • The Natal Plum. Rooting and 
Night-lighting Trials with Deciduous Azaleas and Dwarf Rhododendrons. 
The Morton Arboretum • 16 Book Reports • NOTES: Montanoa-an At
tractive Genus • Ipomoea wolcottiana-a Tree Morning-glory • Two White 
Petunias for Greenhouse Display • Notes on Hymenocallis, the Spider 
Lilies • Poncirus trifoliata on front cover • Ornithogalum saundersiae on 
back. 

July 1963 54 pages 34 plates $1.25 
• Longwood Gardens. The Spuria Iris • A New Flowering Shade Tree-the 
"Bradford" Pear • Joseph F. Rock, 1884-1962 • New Grapes for Old: 
California Moves East • 8 Book Reports • NOTES: Metasequoia glyptostro
boides "National" • Something about Crinums • Possible New Hollies for 
the South • A Japanese Crinum • New Reception Center at Longwood 
Gardens on front cover • Helianthus angustifolius on back. 

October 1963 55 pages 35 plates $1.25 
• Polyethylene Bags for Plant Propagation • A Portfolio of Conifers • 
Gardens in Ancient Mexico. Ground Cover Trials at the Arnold Arboretum 
• Planting Street Trees in California .Sphagnum Moss, Artificial Light, and 
Plastic Film for Seed Germination. 14 Book Reports. NOTES: A Mag
nolia Seldom Seen in Cultivation • Notes on Storage of Buckeye and Horse
chestnut Seed • Cutting Back When in Bloom • The Amarcrinums • 
Devilwood-Osmanthus Americanus • Clematis lanuginosa on front cover • 
Symplocos paniculata on back. 
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The American Horticultural 
Society has becm interested for 
many years in making available 
to the horticultural public a 
popularly priced color chart that 
could be used as a standard in 
all phases of horticulture. Ac
curate charts, in the past, have 
been too costly to publish at a 
moderate price. 

No color chart, except those 
with a thousand colors or more, 
can contain all the colors needed 
by all the various horticultural 

Nickerson Color Fan 
groups, but the Nickerson Color 
Fan, which has been approved 
by America's outstanding color 
foundation, can well become the 
standard everywhere. 

Included with the color chart 
is a twelve-page booklet explain
ing the use of the fan in detail. 
Printed in small type, on each 
color, is the popular color name 
and its numerical designation in 
the Munsell System of Color 
Notations which is fast becoming 
accepted as standard by many 

/ :, 
j 
"I 

industries and societies dealing 
with color systems in America. 
The chart uses color names that 
have been selected as standard 
by the Inter-Society Color Coun
cil and the National Bureau of 
Standards. 

Judges who have used the fan 
report that the color chips are 
so easy to handle, particularly 
when working with color classes, 
that they prefer it to any other 
color reference. 

-------------------------------------_ ... --------------------------------
American Horticultural Society-1600 Bladensburg Road, N.E.-Washington 2, D. c. 

Please send me one copy of the Nickerson Color Fan 

I inclose $ _____________________ for the D Members price $6.37 

D Non-members price $7.50 

N ame ____ ~ ___________________________________________________________________ _ 

StreeL ____________________________________ _ 

City _____________________________________ Zone ___________ State _________ " _______ _ 
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